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HE SAVED SOPHIA. HOT WEATHER—NO RAIN.

RECOIXECTIOHS OF A FAMOUS CIRCUIT
COURT TRIAL.

How Col. Atkinson Saved the notorious
Sophia Lyons-worked the Son-in-Law
Racket for AH it was Worth.

A correspondent of one of the De-
troit papers has recently been 'writing
up the famous Sobpia Lyon trial. HU
story of how Col. Atkinson made use of
the fact that Whitman, the son-in-law
of the judge, is told in a very interest-
Ing way as follows:

The stories the lawyers tell of Col. J.
Atkinson are myriad as were the flash-
ing tapers about bis bier, and are as
bright with sarcasm and twinkle with
wit as the tapers with flame-points
And the most interesting of the stories
perhaps are those which have to do
with his relations as an attorney with
Sophia Lyons herself.

"I wonder if there was ever another
such a trial in this vicinity since the
war as the one in which Atkinson de~
fended Sophia from the .charge of rob-
bery," said an attorney who commemo-
rated the anniversary of the funeral
with the narration of incidents in which
the colonel figured during practice a*
the bar.

"Sophia robbed a woman of a gold
watch and a lot of other truck on the
Ann Arbor fair grounds. She was con-
victed on her first trial. I forget how
many years she was given, but I guess
it was the full limit of the law. She
would be in prison now, I guess, if the
verdict hadn't been overturned.

"Atkinson came into the case after
that. A new trial was secured and
Sophia brought back from the 'pen.' I
was in Ann Arbor on business at the
time and witnessed the whole proceed-
ings of the second trial before old
Judge Joslyn or Joslin, as he used to
spell his name before he was elevated
to the bench.

"A son-in-law of Judge Joslin was
the prosecuting attorney. I'll never
forget that trial if I live to be a nun'
dred years old. The way the colonel
kept constantly before the jury the fact
that the prosecutor was a relative of
the judge would make a blind statue
of justice on a court house grin. Some-
times he gently insinuated the fact.
Then again he would refer to it in a
humorous vein, as though it was a

(Continued on page (our.)

LOWER WATER RATES.

THAT'S WHAT CITY ATTOKEY NORRIS
SAYS.

Says He is Going to Draw an Ordinance that
Will Reduce Rates.-Quotes Contract With
Water Co. in Support of His Position.
City Attorney Norris declares that

ho is going to have lower water rates
in this city. He declares that the
contract between the city and the
Water Co., is such that the city can fix
the rates, so long as they fix them
reasonably. He gives as his authority
the following provisions of the ordi-
nance giving the company the right to
construct a plant in this city:

"The party of the second part shall
furnish at all times a sufficient supply
of water, suitable for domestic pur-
poses, to the inhabitants of the city of
Ann Arbor along the lines of their
water pipes, when requested so to do
by such inhabitant, at reasonable rates
and not exceeding in amount the av-
erage sums paid by inhabitants of
other cities of Michigan similarly situ-
ated and of like population and sup-
plied by private companies."

Mr. Norria 'says there are two
points in that .provision. In the first
place the company must furnish the
water at a reasonabla rate, which they
do not and which they can afford to do,
and in the next place, they must fur-
nish it at a rate not exceeding what
other like cities are getting it for even
if they were losing money on it. Mr.
Norris says he is going to draw tip an
ordinance and soe what the council
will do about it.

It is stated that Hon. Reuben Kempf
told a responsible citizen last week
that about a year and a half ago ho
received a prospectus o. the Ann Ar-
bor Water Co. from a friend of his in
the East to whom it had been sent,
and which stated that the gross receipts
of the company is $30,000 per year.
This tends to Btyqw that the stock is
paying pretty welj.

WASHTEFAW CROPS BURHIHG TO A CRISP.

Will be Great Loss la Corn and Potato Crop-
Immediate Sain wonld Help But Crops are
Already so Injured That There Will be a
Shortage.

There has rarely been a time when
rain was more needed in Washtenaw
County than at present. It is nearly
four weeks now since rain has fallen in
a large enough quantity to be worthy
of mention and this combined with the
hot weather which has accompanied
the drouth is playing havoc with the
crops of Washtenaw County's farmers.

A little inquiry among the farmers
who happened to be in town today re-
veals the fact that the potatoes and
corn have suffered severely and that
the former crop is almost destroyed
Indeed one went so far as to say that
Washtenaw would have to look to the
counties in northern Michigan this
year for her supply of potatoes and
this means that those articles of neces-
sity will be high in price next winter.
The corn in many places has been
burned by the sun until it is almost
useless. Reports come from several of
the surrounding counties to the name
effect also and on the whole it looks as
though the loss to the farmers would
be very severe.

BRAVE U. OF M. MAN.

WITH 25 MEN HE HOLDS 500 MIHERS AT

BAY.

Shows the Stuff He is Made of Saved Thous-
ands of Hen Their Property.

One of the recent graduates of the
University, who has made prominent
the name of Ann Arbor and the Uni-
versity of Michigan, is Lieut. O. L.
Spaulding jr., who is now a member of
the Third Artillery, U. S. A. Lieut.
Spaulding is a son of assistant secretary
of the Treasury Spaulding. -He is a na-
tive of Michigan and attended the pub-
lic chools of St. Johns, in this state.
While in Ann Arbor he was member of
the literary aud law deparments, grad-
uating from the latter. He was also a
member of the Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Delta Phi legal f-=ternity.

The event which occurred in Alaska,
where he faced a meeting of 500 miners
at Cape Nome when the latter were set
upon throwing open the country for cel-
ebration. The result would have beeu a
serious conflict between those already
settled, and the hundreds of desperate
men who had arrived too late to locate
claims and whose only purpose was to
rob others of their rightful property.
Spaulding had only 25 men under his
command but 'he rose in his place and
without an instant's hesitation said
that he repesented the United States
government, and that he would oppose
with force any Buch step. He ordered
the meeting to disperse when the
miners refused had six of his men clear
the hall at the point of the bayonet.

PIONEER PASTOR DEAD.

REV. SAMUEL D. BREED DIED LAST

WEDHESDAY.

Was One ef the Pioneers of This State.—Had
A Long and Interesting Career.

At his home, 317 E. Ann st., last
Wednesday morning, 10:20 o'clock died
the Rev. Samuel D. Breed after an ill-
ness which has continued nearly four
month*. Mr. Breed has been identi.
tied with the history of Michigan aud
the Congregational churches of the
state so long as to justify a more than
passing notice of his life. He was born
in Colney, N. Y., in 1820. In 1838, at
the age of eighteen years, he came
alone to Michigan, for three years
worked as a farm hand summers and
attended Leoni and Grass Lake Acade-
mies in the winter seasons. Before he
was of age he took up land in Ingham
county which he cleared and brought
under cultivation. After ten years he
removed to the site where Chelsea now
stand3 and built the third dwelling
house erected in tbat place.

He opened the first shoe shop in the
town and for several years conducted,
for the time, a large business very
successfully. He was identified with
the whole life of the new community,

(Continued cm uage four,)

^ABSOLUTELY 'PURE
POWDER

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL DA KINO POWDER CO. , NEW 1ORK.

WHO IS IN THE RIGHT?

THOMAS EEARHEY SAYS HE HAD
BUSHELS OF BEAKS.

400

Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance

Co. Disputes the Claim. Matter Submttted

to Arbitration.

On the night of Feb. 1 last, the barn
of Thomas Kearney, of Northfield, was
consumed by fire. He was insured in
the Washtenaw Mutual and, besides
the building, the farm implements and
hay, he made a claim for 400 bushels
of beans. The officers visited the scene
of the fire and recommended that the
claim of the beans be not allowed on
the theory that he had but a few bush
els in the granary at the time of the
fire. In other words, the insurance
company stamped it as a fraudulent
claim. It was then proposed that the
matter be left to arbitration and the
proposition was accepted. The com-
pany selected Andrew Campbell and
Mr. Kearney chose Peter Cook, and
these two gentlemen made Wm. April
the third arbitrator. The insurance
company by its officers, and Mr. Kear-
ney took a solenjn oath to abide by the
decision of the aroitratora and there is
no appeal unless it can be shown that
the arbitrators are guilty of fraud la
arriving at their determination. The
insurance company retaind John F.
Lawerence and M. J. Cavanaugh for
its attorneys, and Mr. Kearney em-
ployed A. J. Sawyer.

Last Thursday was the day set for
the trial before the arbitrators and the
court room had a good sprinkling of
farmers from all over the county who
were interested in the outcome of the
case.

Mr. Kearney was the first witness
and maintained that there were 400
bushels of beans in the granary at the
time of the fire. Some were four, five
and Bix years old. He swore tbat he
had negotiated for their sale and had
always claimed to prospective buyers
tbat he had that quantity for sale. He
wag subjected to the most rigid cross-
examination by Mr. Lawerence and
was ou the stand all the afternoon, in
fact when it came|time for adjournment
he was still in the sweat box, and, upon
an agreement to adjourn the case until
Monday, Mr Lawerence seemingly had
just begun the inquisition.

The theory that the defense is hold*
ing that the claim is a fraudulent one,
was shown by the nature of the cross-
questions, which makes it all the more
interesting to the farmers who are
policy holders in the oompany.

INVESTIGATING R. R.

MAIL SERVICE.

PROF, S. C. ADAMS HAS FOURTEEN MEN

AT WOK.

Investl?atine Basis Upon Which U. S. Gov-
ernment Pays Railroads for Carrying: Malls
—Some New Facts Being Developed.
For the past two months fourteen

young men under the supervision of
Prof. H. C. Adams have been doing
some most important work for the
goverment and the results which will
be announced in October promise to
furnish a basis of judgment respecting
the justice of remuneration which the
railroads are to receive for the carrying
of the mails.

There has been no importaht change
In the law for arriving at compensation
to the railways for carrying the mail
since 1873, and the results of that law
during the 26 years it has been in
operation have never been clearly stat-
ed.

The Joint Postal Service Commissiou
of congress resolved to secure some
more definite data. Without any pub
licity they appointed Prof. Adams to do
the work and gave him all the figures
obtainable in the pjsioffice department
of the government. The compilation
of the statistics so that definite results
could be arrived lit was a work of great
proportions. For two months the four-
teen young men dave been adding, mul-
tiplying and dividing in a monotonous
way without the satisfaction of seeing
any definite end. Prof. Adams is now
busy ou arranging the additions,
products and quotients to, determine
whether ^he government is paying
more or less for the oarryinff of the
mails on the railroads than it should.

Prof. Adams says:
"The object of this investigation is

to reduce the statistics of mail trans-
portation as furnished by the Post-
master General to the basis of railway
statistics so that some comparison may
be made between what the railways
receive from the Government for car-
rying its mails and what they receive
for other services.

"We found the records and figures
in the po8tofft.ee department vsry satis-
factory as far baok as 1880, but before

(Continued nn page four.)

at Half.
100 Bolts All Silk Taffeta Ribbon

All Selected Colors in plain,
fancy, stripes, plaid, etc., 2 to
6 inches wide, taken from our
Regular Stock and placed on
Sale at 1-2 PKWE.

Housefurnishings
Prices to your advantage.

All Wool Carpets
From our Fire Sale 29c, 35c, 39c-

25 Rolls best all Wool Ingrain
Carpets, perfect in every way,
worth 75o, now selling at.. .49c.
10 Rolls Best Tapestry Brussels

at 75c.

36x72 Inch Smyrna Rugs $ 2.89
36x72 inch Wiltnn Rugs 2.95
30x60 inch Wilton Rugs 1.6$
21X48 inch Smyrna Rugs 1.29

Large Rugs
In Smyrna and Wilton, in (food

Selection, Equally as Cheap.

Lace Curtains.
All new patterns—a large pur-

chase just received at 49c to $4.75
for Nottingham and Brussels
Net.

Bed Spreads and
Comfortables,

See what we are (jiving you at
75o, 90c, and $1.00.

Visit our Furniture Ocpt,

Dexter Has a Burglar.

The annual epidemic of small burg-
laries is due, and was heralded by the
robbing of Joe Alger's meat market on
Fifth st. Saturday night.

The thief er thieves, as the case may
t>e, gained entraooe by tearing the
screen off the back window. They
foroed the money drawer with a cleav-
er and swept to the tune of seven dol-
lars, all of which in small change. To
this they thoughtfully added a large
rib roast of beef, and unlocking the
back door, slid quietly out into the
night.

What may prove a clue was found
by Chris. Dieber, who picked up tune
pennies, a Detroit show ticket and
lialf an envelope in front of the Bap-
tist church Sunday morning, but
whether these have any connection
with the affair is purely conjecture.

It is alleged that the owner of the
ticket is known, and he will probably
be called upon to tell how it came to be
;here with the pennies. The affair is
Believed to be the work of local talent,
and it is thought can be easily cleared
up.

Miss Ben-Oliel, an English young
ady, daughter of the well-known Mis-
sionary Rev. A. Ben-Oliel, and for sev-
eral years a resident of Jerusalem, will
address the Y. M. C. A, at their meet-
ng Sunday afternoon at 2:45. Miss
Ben-Oliel is a very interesting and
charming speaker and those who heard
ler when she was here several months

ago and gave the illustrated talk on
'Shepherd life in the east" in the Y.

M. C. A. rooms should not (ail to hear
her next Sunday. Her subject will be,
'Esekiel'a visions In the light of Pales-
jne." The opening exercises will be-

gin with a song service. Special music
will also be rendered.

Calumet
NOT MADE

BY THE
TRUST.

MARTIN SCHALLER

24 Sheets of Good Paper
24 Square Envelopes to
Match put up in a nice
box tor io Cents a Box.

MARTIN SCHALLER, 216 S. Ham St.

Wanted For Millings
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.
WESTPHALIA BRAND

SUQAR CURED
HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

ITS DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS WESTPHALIA BRAND

SUQAR CURED BACON
For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are
always satisfied.

FORNITDRE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering,

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANGER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

PICTURES...
PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
'or cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ng Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
1rt,Ilavl>uu Is In charge of Art'Department.

ALMENDINGER & WINES, Washington
Block.

yyHEN YOU SEE THE WORD)

RErtEMBER IT IS A QUARANTEE OF PURITY.

Almodine Facial Soap and Almodine Transparant Glyoerioe Soap are moaarcba
of the soap world. A trial will convince you tbat their soft

creamy lather, pleating and beneficial after
effects cBnnot be excelled.

For Bale by

A. E. MUMMERY.

J
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RES VITALITY

Made a

Well Mar

v. of Me.

PHE
orodncoa the above results ln'30 *M*J» ,
powerfully »nfl quickly. Cures wben all others; fa .
rounRmeu will regain their lost manhood and ol,
I " *™i recover thoir youthful *>gor by usln.
R r V l VO It quickly and surely restores Neivoue
5eS Lost Vitality. Impotency. Nightly Emissions
KftPo^or,Failing Memory. Wasting Diseases an.
all effect* o£ self abuse or eicessand indiscretion
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. I.
not only cures by starting at tho scat of disease, bu
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, brins
ing back tho pink frl»w to palo cheeks aad re
storing thk Cro of youth. It ward. « " " • » * £
and Consumption. Insist on having KL> 1* O. n
other. It can be carried in vess pocket By ma:
81 .00 per package, or six for S5.00. with a po»)
tlvc written guarantee to enre or return
t h e ^ o n e y . Circular frae^Addres.
Royal Medicine CO., C

For salo by Eberbach Drug am
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BAD
BREATH

b i OASCAKETB and a»
" I have been u»!ni£ C A S C A H I T S n i i i i a i

o mild and effective laxative they are simply won-
"™ful. My aaaghter and 1 were bothr-

imply
•wvDcroo wit II

sick stomni-'h and our breath wuTerybad. After
taking a tow iVsi's of Ca-cari't'. we have Improved
wonderfully. They ore a icreat belp In tne family.'

1137 Klttenluraso St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 20c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Stfdlnp RtBrdt CompanJ, Clilratco. Montrfal. \tn York. 315

MA Tft Dkt* Sold and guaranteed by all drujt-
KU- I U - u A l l gists to C V B E Tobacco Habit.

The bect place in America for y^r.g- men M\<
women to t-ecu:o n riwliieca Cdomtlnn, Sim: iliam.

l D

Ifetrult

w a C n ,
r I i .1 >ruiiirh j

n :.!on( iLrcTKr..-. fit'n!c:it
I • < • . n *

o
• v Drawn r

Young, Middle Aged & Old Men |;
^M f « T A « < •« «*A p . , ^T .^ V? B4 M f i i •« A* W* I I I I I ^ % 1 I / * ^ _ I LI F yon are suffering from any complica- m

tion of the Sexual System, Bladder, j >
Kidneys, Blood or Nerves, consult us \ i

at once, w e cure all weakness. Nervous 4 i
Waste, Secret Losses, Nightly Drains, Sex- ^ \
ual Decline, and make marriage possible, 4 \
Rich or Poor—One Dollar.

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN. i *
W e puarr.atee to cure—V&ncocele, Emis* i I

•ioni. Stricture, Gleet. Syphilis, Impotency, j i
Unnatural Discharges, all Private. Nervous and { >
Delicate Diseases of Men and Women. Con- { i
saltation Free. Question Lilt for Home Treat- < >

47 Michigan Avenue, <
Detroit, Mich. < '

ment Free—Books Free.

DOLLAR DOCTORS,

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

CllELSKA STANDARD.

II. A. Snider expects a yield of at
east 20,000 bushels of onions from
hirty-five acres wh'ch he has planted

with the odorous bulb.
Whitaker & Wacker sold twenty

black top sheep to a man in WUconsin
his week tor the sum of $400.
John Waltrous and son, Roland, ex-

pect to harvest 8,000 bushels of onions
on twelve acres of land this fall.

The Vicksburg Commercial says that
a number of farmers of that vicinity
thought to save money thi3 summer by
buying binder twine from Chicago
mail order houses. Some of them have
taken the pains to measure it and have
found each ball about eighty feet short,
and the weight also several ounces
'shy.''

, B L O O D
PRIVATE & SEXUAL DlSr1

EASES. MEN &• WOMEN.

COLLEGE.
IA1,I. TKBM, SEPT. 4th.

We fcrl impelled, owlns to the large and
lncttasing demand for our graduates, to
urge all who possibly can do so, to enter on
:i!>ove date. Those who cannot, may enter
at any future time. The Trl-State Is the
only first-class college In this section; It Is
first-class because the demand for its pupils
Is so (treat It cut guarantee situation. We
furnish places where pupils earn tlielr.board,
thus reducing expanses one-half. Write
MELCHIOR BROS. Toledo, O.

Itr^sta with you whether you continue th>
/l«TTo-ti.hugtoi.nnoh»l3it. NO-TU-liA<"
r̂ "*JOTea me desire for tobacco, with
oct nervou>djslre»a. excels n
<lne, purities tho blued,
BtoreS lost l:iiil]huucj
makes you • i r o D l ^ f T i l k\M^~sold, 400,000
inhcalth.nerve^i*«|kjl"i^* Icase3cured ijujand poctet^fj^^l IVniOTOBAf from

"your own druFpiet. who
-II vouch for us. Take it with

if 111, patiently, persistently. One
^ uoi. t l . usually cures; S boxes. 0S.5O,

(ruaranteerf to cure, or we refund money.
Surllv E«i»t4y Co.. Caluta, I t i l ru l , law lui.

T H E YrsiLANTi COMMERCIAL.

Proprietor Jones of the Hawkins
House will appear before the Circuit
Court in October to answer to a charge
of violating the Sunday closing law.

The boiler house of the White Laun
dry on Huron street took fire last Fri-
day evening about nine o'clock. The
are-wagons were promptly on the spot
and no serious damage was done, there
being more excitement than smoke.

Congressman Smith has been in this
city for a couple of days looking after
post-office affairs. The nearest ap
proach to an appointment of the future
postmaster is the selection of carriers
for the new rural mail delivery routes.
They are as follows: For the South
route or No. 1., L. M. Bulward; East
route or No. 2., Harry Holmes; Cherry
Hill or No. 3., Eugene Koch.

Miss Rose Haggitt died last Friday
afternoon at the tome of her mother
on Water street. The faithful mother
who was prostrated by the shock, has
devoted her heart and life to her
daughter's education. Rose having
completed her high school course in
June. She was but 21 years of age and
was a much beloved member of a large
circle of young friends. The funera
services were held at the Methodist
church of which she was a member
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

T H E YPSILANTIAN.

in her collection of curiosities, Mrs
J. Willard Babbitt has a pair of specta
cles owned and worn by Rev. Fr. Gab
riel Richards, who was pastor of St
Anne's church in Detroit from 1798 to
the time of his death in 1832.

The beautiful floral monument erect-
ed by the Michigan Central in romem
brance of the Maine is now nearly
completed It is the most intricate o
all Mr. Laidlaw's famious designs, anc

1 next week we shall publish an accurate
and detailed account of it.

Fred L. lngraham has resigned his
position as instructor in Elocution anc
English at the Normal and will enter a
Chicago law firm. Mr. Ingraham wa
president of the U. of M. class of '96
and this year received the degree of B
L. from the literary department. Hi
friends here will wish him abundan
prosperity.

Mr. F. M. Jackson who lives jus1
north of the Free church, has dis-
covered a bed of marl of a very fine
quality on his farm. Specimens on ex
hibition at our office certainly seem to
be all that is claimed for it. There
are about 25 acres covered by this bed
and if it stands the test, will be o
great value. Steps will soon be taken
to test its quality and if it proves all
right, the deposit will be worked for
all it is worth. Let us hope for Mr
Jackson's sake that the find will beat
16 t o l "all holler."

The New Models
of the

emington
Standard Typewriter

CHELSEA HERALD.

Jas. P. Wood & Co. shipped 1,600
bushels of huckleberries from Chelsea
this season. The average price paid
was $2 a bushel.

Rev. Mr. Styles, of Mendon, has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the
Chelsea Baptist church, and will take
charge Sept. 1.

Mrs. August Mensing had a $50 dia
mond ring stolen from the house Mon
day by a sneak thief. She saw a man
walking around inside but before she
could get to him he had opened the
door and got outside when he quickly
disappeared.

A jolly party of 45 people from Chel
sea, Sharon, Grass LiV. and other
points enjoyed the generous hospitality
of Mrs. E. L. Negus and Mrs. J. L. Gil
bert at the cottage of Mrs. Negus at
Cavanaugh Lake last Thursday. They

Tha Remington StandanKTypewriter Co,,
24|taf»yette Av >., Detroit, Mcih.

IsBabyThin
this summer? Then add a
little
SCOTT'S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast

he will improve. If he nurses,
let the mother take the
Emulsion. ^.^it^-.Mir^^n.

ill had an excepflingly happy time ami
rill look forward with pleasant antici-
>ation to the time when Aujr. 10. 1900,
shall roll around, as it is proposed to
jave another like gathering on that
date.

DEXTER F.KADER.

Owing to the prevalence of sickness
the sociul announced by the M. K.
Sunday school has been indefinitely
wstponed.

Samuel Laubengayer, of Lima, died
Monday night at;ed 45 years Mr.
Laubengayer was an invalid and had
been confined lo h:s bed for It) year^.
About 15 years ago he became blind
and never regained his sight. The
funeral will be held today.

A couple of young men who were
strangers here did a land office busi-
ness killing sparrows Tuesday morning.
Thoir scheme was to scatter in places
[requented by tho birds, wheat soaked
in a oluti on of morphine. About day-
light the sparrow loads up on the grain
and drops over asleep. Then along
comes the sparrow catcher, picks him
up, wrings off his head and collects the
bouuty. It is quick work for Mr.
Sparrow soon wakes up and is as lively
as ever.

There will l><! a band concert and
e cream social Friday, September 1,

• t James Lowdftn's, one mil.' north of
Stony Creek. Everybody e me.

Large <i'iintiues of oats li ive been
m a r k e t e d a t t h e M i l a n e l u v a t o r ( h e
p ist t'-n days. lYi in IS to :M eents per
bushel were tlie prioen that prevailed.

James Masters, of Bust Main struct,
met with qutie a geriima accident on
the farm of I'Vank Goodlng, a few
miles north of this place, Wednesday
morning. It seems that Mr. Masters
was usdis'.iig in yottinyr a thrashing
rig in place and somehow got between
the engine und separator, when
the tongue slipped and struck him in
the side broke three ribs and bruised
one of his arms quite badly. He was
brought to his liotne in this village and
at this writing is doing nicely.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Hauser & Derendinger sold about
20.000 pounds of their stock of wool
last week.

Webster Ruckman and John Ruck-
man and wife of Washington, are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and E. Ruck-
man.

A. A. Wood shipped a ear of fine
bucks to Montana Saturday. Roscoe
accompanied them, and A. A. left
Tuesday to meet them in the far off
West.

Robert Geddes, of Pittsfield, has a
captains commission in the old Conti-
nental Army. This document was is-
sued to one of Mr. Geddes' ancestors in
1776, and is signed by John Morton,
speaker.

Mrs. S. D. V.inDuzer fell a few
nights since and broke the bone of her
hip, the seriousness of the case is not
yet fully determined, but it will doubt-
less be a long time before =he is much
better, her age being against her.

A horse and oarrVa.'e belonging to
an Ann Arbor livery was hitched in
Keisey's barn Frilay, and fii ding itself
alone for a time made a dash for liber-
ty. When it camo out of the yard a
sign post fastene i onto and captured
the top, the horse dashed on and was
making strarght for the postoffiee when
it struck the stona walk and fell when
it was captured. Little damage was
done except to the carriage. No insur-
ance,

Sorthum Good Food.
Some are Inquiring about sugar cane

for feed . W e p lanted about t en acres
last year, writes Tom Pontlng in
Bleeders' Gazette, drilling it in with a
corn planter. We fixed the plates so
it would drop about three seeds in a
place and tended it as we do corn. We
cut and bound it with a McOormick
corn-harvester. You must be very care-
ful in patting it in shock as the tops
are so heavy it will fall over. We had
no trouble in caring ours, but we bad
to let it stand in the field until we were
ready to feed it. It has so very much
moisture in it that it cannot be piled
together until very late in the season.
I think it made six tons to the acre
after it was cured. I would like to
ask someone which has.the most feed-
Ing quality, sugar cane or kafir corn?
We bought a little Kafir corn at a sale
the other day and our herdsman does
not think there is as much feeding
quality in the corn ns there is in the
cane. If there is I would like to plant
about half Kafir corn instead of so

j much sugar cane. The trouble with
1 sugar cane in this black soil Is that It
I gets so tall that the wind blows it over.

Kafir corn will not do this. I think
| the sugar cane is grand feed for cows
' suckling calves; it increases the rich-
i ness and increases the flow of milk,
i We fed a grade heifer on sugar cane
alone to try it and I never ate a better

] piece of beef than she made.

Hamburg's Garbage.
At a recent meeting of the German

Society of Public Hygiene, Meyer <le-
i scribed the system employed in Ham-
burg for the cremation of garbage. It
applies to the central part of the city.

J occupied by about half the population.
' The works consist of thirty-six fur-
naces. The material to be burned is
delivered in sealed metallic receptacles.
Combustion is promoted by forcing
warm, dry air into the furnaces. This
is found to be superior to the English

! practice of employing steam. Except
j for kindling purposes no adventitious
fuel is required; the combustion is com-
plete. The heat generater is turned to

I account in operating dynamo-electric
; machines for illuminating and other
purposes.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Wm. Mayer cut his hand severely
with a butcher's knife a few days ago,
but he did not stop business.

We learn that Mr Town, who ar-
rived here lately, lias leased the Wurs-
ter building near the Ypsilanti branch
railroad and will set up his apple evap-
orator again, as of yore.

Thos. Thora says that he has dis-
covered a fine deposit of marl at the
lake on his farm, west ot town. The
bed is in easy reach of the Ypsilanti
branch railway, and as there is a large
quantity to be had it would pay to erect
a cement factory there and run a track
to it. '

Last Thursday as Col. Fenn was put-
ting some groceries into his carriage,
which stood on exchange place, a dog
belonging to a Norvell man bit him on
the foot. The colonel threatened to
kill the dog and vent in search of a re-
volver, when the dog's owner conclud-
ed it was best to skip out, which he
did.

In reshiQgling Win. Burtless' barn
on the "hop yard" farm, the carpenters
found black cherry roof boards from 16
to IS inches in width. When Volney
Chapman built that barn, way back in
the early 50's, lumber was plentiful,
and what would now bring high prices
on account of its scarcity was then
used for the most common purposes.

Growing Millet and ISnrkwheat.
Millet is grown much like any small

grain. Tlow the laud and sow broad-
; cast the latter part of May at the rate
of one or two peeks per acre, If seed
is desired. If you want the millet for
hay, sow much thicker. It can be

; sown as a catch crop as late as July.
Buckwheat is usually sown in June,

\ Or the seeding may be delayed until
the early part of July. It is seeded
broadcast much as any other small

i grain, using from two to five pecks per
f acre. This grain can be used as a

catch crop also if desired.

WHAT IS THE USE.

NO HEED TO GO THROUGH LIFE A SUFFERFR.

MILAN LEADER.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hol-
comb in this village, Wednesday
morning, a nine-pound boy.

D. Burchard brought to the Leader
office last week an apple limb which
had on two crops of apples, one nearly
ripe and the other just after the
blossom.

The annual meeting of this school
district will occur on Monday, Septem-
ber 4. Two trustees are to be elected,
one in place of J. W. Blakeslee, and
the other in place of C. E. Patterson.

The little son of Frank Saxton fell
into a well at the family residence on
Hurd street Wedi esday morning. He
was rescued by M s . Howe. A pretty
close call from drowning.

Highway Commissioner Dillon, of
this township, U about to erect two
iron bridges; ono at York and the
other near J. W. Blakeslee's farm.
The one at Yo. k is U feet and the
other is 16 feet loug.

Means of Relief is Hear at Hand and Recom-

mended by People Yon know.

What is the use to go on suffering
from kidney backache, nervousness,
sleeplesness and dizziness when a fifty-
cent box of Morrow's Kid'ne-oicJs will
will cure you? Probably you have, not
heard of Kid-ne-oids, so if you will read
tliis statement it will pay you tenfold
We give you as reference,

Mr. M. H. Kowan, 205 Elizabeth st.,
Jackson, Michigan, whosayo:—"I have
bjen troubled for the past three or
four years with kidney trouble, back-
ache and urinary distuiban.'es. Mor-

I row's Kid-ne-oids being biguly recom-
I mendeJ for my complaint, X procured a
pickage and took them according to
directions and in a short time I was
greatly relieved of all my former com-
plaints. I will continue to take tharu

j a while longer to make sure of a radi-
cal cure."

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not pile
but Yellow Tablets and sell at fifty
cents a box at all drug stores and at A.
K. Mummery's. Mailed on receipt of
price. Manufactured by John Morrow
& Co., Chemists, Springfield, Ohio.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturings pangs of dispepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.

At Brlttoe Station.
At the battle of Bristoe Station, Va ,

October 14, 1863, by which field the
Ohio Central Lines special I4rand
Army trains will run enroute to the
Philadelphia encampment, the Union
loss was 50 killed, 335 wounded, 161
captured—a total of 516; the Confeder-
ate loss was 1474.

"For the Sake of Fnn, Misctlet is Done."
A vast amount of mischief ia done,

too, because people neglect to keep
there blood pure. The mischief ap-
pears in eruptions, dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, nervousness, kidney diseases, and
other ailments. This mischief, fortu-
nately may be undone by the faithful
use of Hood's Sarsaparilia, which cures
all diseases originating iu or promoted
by impure blood.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Non-
irritating.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Ex-
periments that trifle with and ondaiifror the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates llio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized ISttK, under tbe (leneral Bmukluf L..-111 ol ilila Mt»t<>.

CAPITAL, $50,C SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSI/iS, $1,000,000

Business Mm.annrduiu*. 'Trustees, Ladies and othe> i i-it~i.ii> iiiUJh.il thin J ank

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Bnsiness. Interest is allowed at the rate oj 3 PJ4H
CENT. »n all Savings 1>, posits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of ttvt
bank, and interest cwiiptftinded terni-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uulncumbered real estate and other good securities.'

01REC1OBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Owner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chat
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. MlchtKa-n. at, tbe close of business, .luno 30th. 1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts K32,i
Storks. Bonds, Mortgages B5i),9£i 19
Overdrafts 1,969 36
Banking House ai,">oo oo
Furnitureund Fixtures . . 7.tiT :!•;
Other Heal EsUUo m.jl.i MI

CASH.
Due from banks in reer'v

Cities 1178,0
Exchanges for clearing

house 4,8
Checks and Cash Items. . S8fl n
.Sickles and Cents M
Gold Coin 42.XM) IK)
Silver Coin i.slfl 00
V. S. and National Hank

Notes 27,224 00-251,748 57
Totnl " »1,541,7.M 21

»50,00e 00
150.000 OH

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ..
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits l e u

current expenses, ln -
1'rest and taxes paid 1,151 TS

Dividends I'npaid 2,808 00
DEPOSITS.

Commercial Deposits
Subject to check $199,414 28

Savings Deposits 1,014,701 U
Savings certificates of

deposits 83,835 08
Due to Hanks undo

Hankers 19,832 r>T>—1,337,'W 48
Total $1,541,75121

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I . .
COUNTY or WASHTENAW ( 8 8 "

I. Ohasi K. Ilisi'ock, cashier of the abor*
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
above statement Is true to the best of «nj
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Caihler.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July. 18D0.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Puklta.

Correctr-Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, D A N I E L HISCOCK, L. GRUJJER, Directors

> For a SUMMER CRUISE take the

COAST LINE TO MACKINAC
NEW STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,
SPEED

and SAFETY

The Greatest Perfection yet attained In Boat Construction -Luxur ious
, Equipment, Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Servlco

To Detroit piackinac, Georgian Bag, PetosKeg, Chicago
No other l,ine offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Macklnac
PETOSKEY, "THE 8OO," MARQUETTE

AND OULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Macklnac

and Return, Including Meals and Berths.
ApproximateCost from Cleveland. $10 50
IromToledo,(16,35; »«>niDetroit, $13.75

DAY AND NIGHT SBHVICI BETWEEN

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
P»r«. $ 1 . 5 0 E"ch Dlrectlm.

Berths, 7 5 c . Ji . Stateroom, $ i .7§ .
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug., Sep., Oct. Onlj

EVERY DAY AND NIOHT BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-
Send jc. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SOrlANTZ. a. P. *., OBTROIT. HIOH.

Bay and Toledo.

Deiroir ana Cleveland Navigation comDany.

1 WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
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5WAMP-:.
ROO

.3 no t rpcornmnded for
jverj i IUHK; bat it you h;i.ve
kidney, liver or bladder
troab.e It Will be found just| | i ; 14 I f i V IV 11 IJ I I j * a \ * it 11 v* j 44 iv «j

H, . iy yim IHM'U. At, druggists In lifiy
cunt ami do l la r si/.rs, You may hare •
samplo bot t le of tills wonderful now discov-
ery by mall free, also a pamphlet tolling all

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., IilnBlianipton, N. Y

Additional Tbroaga Service.
The through car and sleeping cat-

service between Detroit, and Columbus
over tho Oliio Central and Lake Shore
will be extended about June 15 to Point
Aux Barques over the Grand Trunk
and F. & P- M. The schedule will be :
Leave Columbus (O. C.) 7:30 p. m.;
arrive Tolede(O. C.) 11:20 p. m.;arrive
Detroit (L. S.) 6:05 a. m.; arrive Port
Huron (G, T.) 9:55a. m.; arrive Point
Aux Barquea (F. & P. M.) 2:00 p. m.
Returning k-ave Point Aux Barquea
IF. & P. M) 2:38 p. m.; leave Port
Huron (G. T.J 7:40 p. m.: leave Detroit
(L. S.) 9:25 p. in.; leave Toledo (O. C.)
11:40 p. m.; arrive Columbus 6:50 a. m.

This extension of through service will
be appreciated by the public. No
transfer will be necessary between
COLU MBUS and Detroit, Mt. Clemens
Lake St. Clair Resorts, St. Clair Flats
Hesorts, Port Huron and Point Aux
Barques and in close connection at
Detroit and Port Puron with tralne for
Canadian and Michigan points.

Via Ohio Ventral Lluea, lUay 2, 16, alid
luue li.'io To i'iiim»i<»ii < • A <>• Hy
ana v A w. K. It. I ii Virginia and To
POIIIIK Via Snld Lluen lu Nurtu And
Siiniii Carolina.
For tickets, rates and full imforma-

tion call on Agents of Ohio Central
Lines, or address,

John Moores, T. P. A., Findlay, O.
J. T. Gamble, G. A., Columbus, O.
W. A. Peters M. P. A. Detroit Mich.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

AGENTS WANTED-FOIl "THE LIFB
AND Achievements of Admiral Dnwey, "the
world's greatest naval here. By Mur-.it Hal-
steiid, the life long friend and admirer of
ibe nation's Idol. Biggest and host book;
ever 900 Diiscs, HxlO Inches; nuarly 100 pages
halftone (lustration* Only *1.50. Chance
of a lifetime. Write quicjf, The Dominion
Company, :)rd Floor Oaxton Bld«., Oelcago.

Wood Turning! C. D05EY
At J.nick's plan-

Ing mill, North 5th avenue, Ann Arbor. Mich
LL KINDS OF WOOD TURNING AND JOB

WORK.
If you use pulleys have Mr. Dosey make

you ;i wood pulley, one-third cost of Iron and
runs lighter.

WM. W. NICHOLS,
ski.

Dental Patio is!
OVER SAVINGS HANK OPPO

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Praying
Prompt attention given to all
kinds of work. I make a special-
ty of moving

ORGANS.

Call me up by New State Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence 618 N. Main.

HOUSEWIVES w ? . ! , !
poind of the, BEST I OFFEK IN TflE
WOULD for nothing. Write us.

U. S. COFFEE CO.. 100 Front Street, N. Y

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CU«n«i «a«l beamifiei tht h*b.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never FalU to Bestore Gr«j

Hair to lte Youthful Color.
Cure! icalp diifaita It hair falling.

iOc.and >luuat DniKgUtt

I Chlcdentrr't J:ncl'ih Diamond lirund.

'ENNYROYAL PILU
Original and Only Genuine.

Druggist foi Oiichoster w English l>i>
mond Urand in He4 and C.dd metall .

\ —^^OTboxM, ieai«d with bloe ribbon. TuLo
n ^ ^ K^lnoothf r . fir fuse dangerout sub»titw
'i — Afiuiv.t and imir mom. At Dr^jggigit, or scoil -Ir.
W W in (tajDpi for par(iou!ar«, lesUmooiali »ui

"Kellef for L.adJe«," tn Utter, br return
SlalL 1O.OOO T.-«iraoDi»lt. jfamt Paper.

, <hl« ho»tcrCl»ciiilcul<-'o..M»dUun P l a c e .
Sold by all Local Uruuutt. **HILADA. . P A .

REGISTERED TRADE MALK

American Cold Japan

R, A. C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by using

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 ye&rs.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations.
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
">ili and It II I T Sin.. Gleuu Hldtf.

Writ., lor I'artl.•nli.ri.. UflWllflAll. U.

A Free Tripio Paris!
Ucliible persons of a mechanical <>r Inventive mind

desiring a trip to the P a r i s Kxposl t ion . with good
•Wary and expenarH paid, should write *

The PATKNT KKCORD, B a l t i m o r e , Md.,

Something New
Under the Sun.

-NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIH
FILLS. "One coat a (lose. At all druggists.

Burns 1-6 Gas, 5-6 Air.
Its Brilliancy and Cheap-

ness the Surprise of all
who sec it.

Brighter than a Gas Wels-
bach. Far ahead of

Electricity.

Only 1-5 the Expense
Simple in Construction.

Easy to Operate.
Perfectly Safe.

See it and be convinced.

Money Talks.--It talks
Very Loud when you come
to pay GAS and ELEC-
TRIC Bills.

Make a Small Investment

Cut These Bills
Down 4-5ths.

THE

PAT'D JUNE 38, 1868.

ECONOMY

Here are Figures that can be
verified any day.

To run one lamp 5 hours per
day for one year—365 days—or
1825 hours:
1 Welsbach at 4 c per hr $13.68
1 Inc'desc't Elec " " " 13.68
1 Economy Gas Lamp which
makes a far brighter light
than the Gas Welsbach and
a light equal to three 16
candle power incandescent
Electric Lights, only $3.34

Two of these lamps will easily
take the place of three ordinary
Welsbach gas lamps or a half
dozen 16 candle power incandes-
cent electric lights.

We do not ask anybody to
take our word for these s tate
ments.

The Lamp Proves
All of Them.

Besides its great value as

A MONEY SAVER.

It Has Many Other Advantages.
1. It is portable, can be taken anywhere about the house or used out of doors to light a lawn and

is not permenantly fixed in one place like a gas or electric light.
2. Mantles last much longer on these lamps than on the ordinary gas lamp, thus making another

item of economy.
3. People in the country, where heretofore only an oil lamp was possible, can have just as good

a light as the millionaire, because there is no better light on earth, and have it at a merely nominal
cost since 5-6 of the light comes from the air.

4. It is absolutely safe, while ordinary gas may be turned on when not lighted and kill you, or a
live electric light wire may set your building on fire1 Such things frequently happen.

5. With the Economy Gas Lamp you are free from Ihe exorbiant :atts charged by gas and
electric light trusts.

6. It is absolutely safe as proven by the fact that insurance companies readily issue a permit for
its use, a thing they would not think of doing if it was not without danger. Remember this
when the agents of gas and electric companies are talking against the lamp.

7. If you will buy one of these lamps and lay aside each month what you will save by its use,
you wjll be able in a few months to replace what you paid for them. In other words you would get
one or more lamps practically

FREE OF COST.

Examine These Lamps They Speak For Themselves.
You can see them in use any night at

MUMMERY'S DRUG STORE,
Comer Washington &4th Ave.,

REGISTER OFFICE, 121 N. Main,
Stofflet's News Store.,

CHAPIN BROTHERS
112 E. Liberty St,,

J. L. SKINNNER'S BOOK BINDERY, WARREN, PARSON'S & CO.
306 S. State St. 1 E. Ann St.

Your Order May Be Left at anj Of These Places.

SELECTION OF SEED POTATOES

How to Tell Wbioh Are of the Best
Slorh.

Some plants are especially favored
In growth by conditions that we may
not bo able to analyse nor determine.
They are of striking individuality, are
vigorous of stalk and have, a perfec-
tion of foliage as compared with the
balance of the field. Do not fail to
Btake such plant* as they often con-
tain more energy and power of trans-
mission to future crops than may be
developed by several years of careful
manipulation. By this method some
of the most striking features of the
plant world have been secured. Take
time to go over your potato fields be-
tween cultivations and see what tho
results have been and also what is
needed. At the time of the most vig-
orous plant growth have a quantity of
small stakes with you, mark these
prominent hills and when the crop is
mature it will require but a few min-
utes' time to go into the field and se-
cure the cream of the product. The se-
lection of seed potatoes from the eel
lar, with a view to increase vitality
becomes a more difficult task and a
knowledge of variety Is essential to al
ways select those of the most vaJue
but I hope to point out some things
that will be of benefit to the jrrower
The first points to be considered are
glze and eye development. The larg-
est potato with the best eye develop-
ment is the one with the most vitality
hence it follows that the largest seec
piece with the least number of eyea
Is the better for the purpose and no
over three eyes should be used in any
case. I wish to put myself on recorc
as advocating the exact opposite 01
what I ever saw printed before in re-
gard to tho subject of the selection ol
smooth-eyed potatoes for seed. Now
the features of the eyes of a potato
are the characteristics of the type or
variety when originated and when the
potato begins to run out, through vari-
ous causes, the eye always gets

: smoother nnd smaller, never larger
Hence, select the tubers with the
"stem" eyes protruding and the eyes
of the middle and main seeded eyes
that HIICIW a bulge below the eye, thai
is toward the stem end. Any tendency
toward roarseness will be eradicated
under ordinary field culture and the
use of small seed as many are com-
pelled to use. If your field selection
has been large enough you may use
the smooth and medium sized stock for
crop purposes with excellent results.
rising the best specimens only for a 1
propagation. The protruding stem and
eyes will give best results If four or
five ounces are secured, but if there
should be more than one eye to three
ounces cut the poorer one out, as the
above cla.ss of eyes will throw several
original stalks. The Indented eyes in
the middle and toward the seed end
are generally single stalk producers
and two eyes may be used, clipping out
extra eyes if less than five ounces: use
no small pieces in any case. Plant
three feet apart, each way, on your
best soil and care for them thoroughly.
Repeat the selection from the seed plot
instead of the field using the product
of the seed plot as soon as the amount
Is large enough for your general use
for crop purposes. Repeat your selec-
tions each year and your seed plot will
keep you in the best seed possible.
With your selections made each year
ns indicated above, most any size seed
you have will give you good results,
whereas if you simply take from your
crop the medium and small potatoes
the road is a short one to run out seed.
I never get seed but once and, for an
example, the now old and well-known
Rural New Yorker variety introduced
by E. S. Carman is yielding larger
crops than when first received. See
that you have the best seed then keep
it so and grade it as you would your
farm stock.—Prairie Farmer.

S> r.itch, scratch, scratch ; unable tc
attend to bnslnesj during1 the day 01

• • 11; in>_• I he night Itching piles.
horrible plague. Doan's Ointinem
cures. Never fails. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

PEEI0DS OF PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel of
woman's life, is also the bane of exist-
ence to many because it means a time of
great suffering'.

While no woman is entirely free from
periodical pain, it does not seem to have
been na-
ture's plan
that women
otherwise
healthy
should suffer
so severely.
Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vege-
table Com-
pound is
the most
thorough fe-
male regula
tor known to
medical sci-
ence. It relieves the condition that pro-
duces so much discomfort and robs men-
struation of its terrors. Here is proof:

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:—How can 1
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold paim at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had head-
ache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
Pills, and to-day I am a well person. I
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
—Miss JENNIE R. MILES, Leon, Wis.

If you are suffering in this way. write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkhain at
Ljikn, Mass., for the advice which she
cifcr* free of charge to all women.

PLEHTT OF IT.

Lots More Proof Like This and It is all From
Ann Arbor People.

"The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it." If any city or town In

j the Union ha9 sufficient proof on the
following subject, it is Ann Arbor.
Genuine merit is lindidg its reward in
the hearty endorsement of local citi-
zens. When people riifht here at home
friends and neighbors of our readers,
give a statement like the following for
publication, it is proof convincing for
the most skeptical. Read this testi-
mony:

Mrs. George Carpenter of No. 1133
Forest avenue says: "The pains
across my loins were so severe at times
that I could hardly straighten or bend.
The 'twinges often -extended under
my shoulder blades and down my
thighs. I aUo suffered a good deal
from severe cramping of the muscles
of my limbs. Headaches and dizziness
were of frequent occurrence J used a
number of different medicines but they
did not do me any good. I saw Doan'a
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
for troubles like mine that I went to
Eberbach & Son's drug store and pro-
cured a box, I soon began to feel
better and improved steadily until
cured."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan's and take no substi-
tute.

Cultivating an Old Orchard.
The young orchard should be culti-

vated every season. Potatoes or other
such crop, well fertilized, may be
grown. But the old orchard that haa
been in sod for a long time may b«
badly injured by having the sod broken
for a crop. The trouble Is that tho
tiny feeding roots of the tree, nearly
smothered by the sod, turn up to tho
surface for air, and may be found
within two or three inche* of the sur-
face. The reader may verify this
stutement by removing a little of the
old sod ten or twelve feet from the
trunk of the tree, where he will find
the feeders turned up nearly to the
surface. If the ground had been prop-
erly cultivated every year these feed-
ers would have been down where they
belong. As it is, a deep plowing cuta
the feeders off, and the trees are In-
jured and often die prematurely. The
safest course with such an orchard la
to scratch and cut the sod with a sharp
spike-tooth harrow, doing this wort
thoroughly. In this way the sod can
be partially destroyed and air and
light enter the soil, so that rootlets
can grow farther beneath the surface.
Then apply potash and phosphoric
acid, also giving the ground a coat of
stable manure if the tree* are not
thrifty. The fertilizers of all sorts
should not be dumped around the base
of the tree, but the heaviest applica-
tions should be made directly under
the tips of th« bran*heg. A circle
where the drip comes from the outside
branches in a summer shower marks
the place of the best feeding roots, and
here the fertilizer is Heeded most. The
use of the harrow from spring until
midsummer each season, with proper
fertilization, will do much to restore an
old orchard that has stood in a sod for
many years. .<

Bard to Explain.
A well known temperance orator

was recently visiting a gentleman
who pressed him to accept a few
choice cigars. Not wishing to dis-
please an old friend, he accepted
some, placing them in the lining of
his hat, and forthwith forgot the cir-
cumstance. Shortly afterward, in a
distant neighborhood, he addressed a
band of scholars and their friends on
the lawn. After dwelling on the evils
of tobacco smoking he said: "Now,
my friends, three cheers for the tem-
perance cause:" And, whirling his
hat round his head, out flew the ci-
gars in all directions. The astonish-
ment of all present can be more eas-
ily imagined than described.

The Good Doctor Quibbles.
Mrs. Fourthly—"What did you mean

by telling Mr. Bingo his boy hud 'the
making of a great man' In him? You
know you have told me a hundred
times that his boy is the meanest and
most worthless youngster you have
have ever seen in all your experience."

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly—"My dear, I
was merely considering that boy in his
relation to the grand scheme of. evolu-
tion. It will be interesting to the an-
tiquarian of soone future generation to
point to Mr. Bingo's boy as the partic-
ular brute from which he descended."

GREAT MEN'S ORIGIN.

Horace was a shop-keeper's son.
The Greek poet, Sesiod, was a farm-

er's son.
Virgil, the great Latin epic poet, waa

the son of a potter.
Homer, most illustrious of poets, wa»

at one time a beggar.
Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Worcester,

was u linen-draper's son.
Dr. Mountain, Bishop of Durham,

was the son of a beggar.
Columbus, the discoverer of America,

was the son of a weaver.
Terence, the celebrated Roman dram-

atist, was at one time a slave.
The great French dramatist, Moliere,

was the son of a tapestry-maker.
Plantus, one of the greatest Roman

comic poets, was the son, of a baker.
Thomas Wolsey, the English Cardinal

and statesman, was a butcher's son.
Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich, and

heological -writer, was a farmer's son.
Demosthenes, the most celebrated ora-

tor of antiquity, was a cutler's son.
The eminent French humorist, Fran-

cois Rabelais, was the son of an apothe-
cary.

The great English preacher, George
Whitficlil. WAS the sou of an innkeeper
at Gloucester.

Edmund Hallej, the English astron-
omer and mathematician, was the son of
a soap manufacturer.

Cervantes, the illustrious Spanish m-
hor, was born of an ancient but reduced
amily. He early entered military ser-

vice and served as a common soldier. 1
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PEOPLE of Ann Arbor are just at
present interested in the question of
water works. The editor of the Engi-
neering News has published a work on
the subject. It Rives a general history
of the source and mode of supply,
plants, pumps, reservoirs, stand pipes,
distribution system, pressures, con-
sumption, revenue, expenses, cost,
debt, sinking fund and officials of the
United States and Canada. It is a
work that will doubtless interest many
Ann Arbor people.

THE importance of maintaining con
Btantly the most rigid and effective oil
inspection has been emphasized in D
troit by explosions which 4iave alreadj
caused tiv« deaths, the last occurring
only a few days ago. Gasoline has
been found to have been mixed with
the oil'distributed through a large dis
trict. Whatever may be the explana
tion of the manner in which this waj
done, ifenftihasrzes the fact that the
office of oil inspector is one of the mos
responsible positions in the state, and
should be filled by a man who will con
scientiously devote his time and atten
tion to the duties of his office, and who
will select his deputies on the sole
ground of their intelligence and faith
fulness to duty. The shameless man
ner in which recently these offices have
been openly bartered for political in
fluonce is startling to any one who
gives the subject any thought, but per
haps the Detroit experiences were
necessary to make the public realize
how far safety and life even ma
depend-on the vigilance of the men
employed to see that no product is pu
upon,the market which does not strict
ly come up to, the required standard.—
Ypsilantian.

MR..JOTTMAR EBBRBACH, who is a
member of the board of education
makes a good suggestion in reference
to the election of three members of the
board on Sept. 4. For some years pas
it has been the custom for a caucus t
be held a f6w days before the annua
school meeting to nominate a ticket
With tut few exceptions these nomi
nations have been equivalent to an
election. In other words it has been
possible for one 30 disposed to pack the
caucus and thus secure a position, on the
board. Those who were not pleasee
with the nominees of the caucu9 hav
usually been unorganized and there
fore helpless. Mr. Eberbach suggests
that this plan be changed and that the
caucus, instead of nominating onl
three candidates, nominate at leas
nine and then allow the voters to selec
the three iiames that suit them best
The idea Jfs-a good one as it is quit
likely that every voter could fini
among the nine names selected at th
caucus three who would be suitable t
him. Tllis would give the voter mor
of a choice and would not give th
caucue practically the entire say in thi
matter as has been the case heretofore
Mr." Eberbach'a idea is an excellen
one and THE REGISTER would like t
see it adopted when the caucus is hel
to nominate candidates to be voted fo
on September 4.

A woman's headache may come from
several causes. She may have a head
ache arising from nervousness, or from
digestive disturbances*. Nine cases i
ten, ner headaches come from disorder
peculiar to her sex. It may show it
self in the symptoms which are charac
terisjic of a dozen disorders
Thousands of times, women have been
treated for the wrong disorders. Dr
Pierde's Favorite Prescription wa
compounded for the sole purpose of re
lieviftg womankind of these ills an
pains. Thousands of women have tes
tified that after taking treatment from
several physicians wiinout benefit, th
"Favprite Prescription" cured them
completely and quickly. It has bee
used for ovur thirty years, and has an
unbroken record of success

The woman who hesitates is invited
to send 21 une <.eat stamps to cove
only the, cyst of m tiling a copy o
Doctdr Pierre's Common St-nse Modi
cal Auvist'r wiiica cuuta'lnS' plain
clear information a'wut all 6f the or
gang' of ttiu human body ard thei
functions. ' • •

•Teachers' Exanitnatiens,
Teachers' examinations for Washtel

naw county during 1899 and 1900 will
be held as follows:

Ann Arbor, beginning the third
Thursday in August.

Ypstlanti, beginning the third
Thursday in October.

Ann Arbor, beginning the last
Thursday in March.

AAn Arbor, beginning the third
Thursday in June.

Filial Eigljth Grade examinations
will be held ttie last, Saturday in Feb-
ruary and the Uwt.sjaturday in May. tf

HELBER'S GREAT SPEECH.

Text of th« Speech Delivered by tlie Hon.
Eugene J. Helber at the German Day Cele-
bration at Saline Last Thuriday.
lespected Fellow citizens and Friends:
One year more has passed down the

iver of time and again we have gath-
red together to celebrate German

Day, and thiB time in the beautiful
illage of Saline. The annual celebra-
ion of German Day is becoming more

and more a fixed event and a holiday
or German-Americans of this vicinity.
We gather together in memory of the
irst German emigration, as has been
repeatedly stated upon former occa-
sions of this kind. German Day is a
•eunion of the settlers, children and

children's children, and my remarks to
you will be principally upon the sub-
ect of first settlers. It is becoming

more and more important in these days
or us German-Americans to stand

closer together and with pride and rev-

•rence think of those men who have
nade it possible for us, in this our new
iome, to hold such celebrations. Yea,
who is there, that is not seized with
Jeep emotion, when he thinks of those
men and women, some whom, even
with their children and few worldly
possessions, left their dear old father-
land, and in tears bid adieu to the be-
loved furrows of their beloved home,
to friends and relatives, to seek anew
in that far away and unknown great
and free North American Republic, a
new home. Many a ship with such brave
pioneers on board, plowed through the
waves of the Atlantic ocean and landed
in the harbors of the United States.
The fond memories that they left be-
hind them in their old homes, they
must strive to forget, in order to found
a new existance. Yet their faith in
God, their trust in God, their industry
and their love for the old home, Ger-
man language and German song, these
emigrants brought with them across
the mighty ocean and transmitted it as
a heritage to their children and their
children's children. And it has proved
a most precious inheritance. As true
adoptive citizens of their new homes
they have proved themselves in sorrow
and in joy, in peace and in war.

If you traverse the cities and the vil-
lages of Washtenaw county, there wil
meet your gaze at every hand the
names of German business men, men
who have in most instances begun their
carriers as poor and moderate working
men and through their untiring indus
try, perseverance and honesty, have
succeeded in founding not only a new
home but a prosperous business. AmoDg
these men you will find not only the
brave settlers, but also their children
and children'6^children, for "the par
ents' blessings have ever built 'homes
for the children.' " All these men are
known to you and their names have a
good sfeund: By their American fellow
citizens they are highly respected and
they stand before you as a living testi
monial of German enterprise and Ger
man solidity.

In the business houses you will find
the faithful and intelligent faces o
German-American young- men and
ladies and on Saturdays it has the ap
pearance as though a young German;
had collected together, when the stal
wart and weather-browned German
American farmers with their teams
come driving into the city. This is
German-American life in the city, yet
if we will now go out into the country
into the former wilderness, the won
ders are even greater. There is where
the venerable pioneer and his brave
wife began their work, there, where 5(
or 60 years ago the primeval forest was
uprooted and the maiden earth was
made into fertile soil, there were mod
est forest huts and small block-houses
served as homesteads, borders to-day
farm upon farm and dwelling-house
upon dwelling-house. From the foun
dations of small forest churches havi
arisen beautiful and magnificent houses
of worship and the small and primativ
school-huts have given way to roomy
and handsome school-houses, for the
younger generations have continued
and improved the, work of the old
pioneers and their faith in God, tha
precious heritage of the fathers has
been preserved by the children and
children's children.

A sight of the fertile furrows of
Washtenaw county will at once make it
clear to the observer the greatness of
the work that has been accomplished
to bring about the big standard of the

•resent prosperity, nor will it require
any grt'at keenness of observation to
•elect the farms of the Germans.

For the olrcumspeotioo and thorough-
ness in the fields, in the meadows, id
stock, in farm utet sils an 1 In farm
buildings will enable the observer to
Lnmediately determine where the Ger-
nans live: yes, indeed, ray dear fellow-
citizens, wo have a right to be honestly
>roud of the work of the settlers and
heir honest descendants, and if any
German hater will ask of you, what
freat things have Gerinan-Americars
accomplished, then say to the ignora-
mus: Look about you in the country or
n the city, in the workshop or in the

business houses, in factories and in
ligh schools, in music and in art cir-

cles. You will find the mighty sue-
cesses of German effort, of German in
dustry, and of German faithfulness and
>erseverance, and in the the church-

yards lie, side by side, with the pion-
eers, also the sons, who have given
their lives for freedom and the new
home; God preserve to us the pious
hearts of our fathers and Dring us yet
often together at .'uture celebrations
of German Day. press to-day the hand
of every old frierd and make new
friends and amuse yourselves according
to German custom.

A GREAT MONEY SAVER.
Alabastlne, the permanent wall

coating, can be cleaned better than
paper. The plain coating is more
easily re-coated than a painted wall
could be cleaned, but It pays to clean
Alabastlne decorations, friezes, etc.;
the plain coats are easily renewed.
Send for particulars about cleaning,
to the Alabastine Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

The -work in applying Alabantine
with a brush Is about as much as to
hang wall paper, but the cost of ma-
terial averages only about hi cent to
1 cent per y*d for plain -work. Decor-
ative Alabastine -work costs about the
same as paper decorating of the same
grade, including friezes, etc. Fresco-
ing in Alabastine costs less than In
other water colors and hardens -with
age. Alabastinlng costs much less
than to paint walls and forms
manent foundation for oil
but is much better alone.

Reject Imitations, which cannot of-
fer tins test of time like Alabastine.

PIONEER PASTOR DEAD.
Continued from first pane.

State of Ohio, < "ity of Toledo, \
Lnoaa County. I

.1. Cbi ni-y makes oath that lie
• h.- s e n i< ir- I ' l i i l h i ' r o f t h e i i r n i o f !•'.

[.lU'ii'ii'\v A Co., doing business in thr
,'itv ol Toledo, <-ouniv MIKI sr.ato afore-
said and thHt suiil lirni will pay the
su-n of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
'or each and every ea«« ol' uatttrrh tha t
nnnot Im cured by the use of Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
FltANK .i. CiIKNKY.

Sworn to before 1U« and subscribed
in ray presence, this Gth day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1890.

^ • - ~ - . A. W. G L E A S O N ,
- SEAL. {• Notary Public.

H.Ul's Catarrh C'ir.- is taken interally
and acts direei I v ti i 1Iw • >! >od and mu-
cous surfaces of tho SV8'.Cin. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. C H E N E Y & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by drUL'trists, 7,")C.
HaH's'Family Pills are the best.

being prominent in its religious affairs.
He was an ardent abolitionist and his
house was one of the stations on the
underground railway from slavery to
freedom He was present "under the
oaks at Jackson" and participated a
the birth of the Republican party.

Having accumulated souie means,
Mr. Breed yielded to his life-log desire
to preach the Gospel, and in 1859, he
entered the first class in the newly
established Chicago Theological Semi-
nary. He was ordained to the ministry
of the Gospel in 1861, and became
pastor of the Congregational church in
Augusta, this county, where he re-
mained five years. His subsequent
pastorates were in Grand Blanc, New
Haven, Napoleon and Rochester. To
secure educational opportunities for
his children Mr. Breed moved to Ypsi-
lanti in 1875 and ten years later to this
city, where he has since resided.

Mr. Breed was married in 1841 to
Miss Fenn, of Sylvan, who died in 1843
and by whom he h;id one child, Reuben
O. Breed, who, while a student of the
University in 1862, enlisted in the army
and soon died. In 1848 he married
Amelia E. Bosworth, of Smithville,
N. Y., with whom he lived until her
death in 1873. To them were born four
children, who, today, mourn the loss of
a faithful and loving parent. These
children are the Rev. Dwight P.
Breed, Ph. D.. for twenty years a Con-
gregational ministsr in this state, but
now of Creston, Iowa; Miss Amelia M.
Breed, who has been his housekeeper
since his wife's death. Rev. M. A.
Breed, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church in Wesboro, Mass., and
Miss Gertrude T. Breed, one of the
teachers of our city high school. The
funeral was held from the house at 1:00
o'clock on Friday and the burial was in
Vermont Settlement cemetery, four
miles south of Chelsea, among the
friends of his young manhood, the
pioneers of this county.

INVESTIGATING R. R.
MAIL SERVICE.

Continued from first page.

a per-
palnting.

that date the reports are not always
clear, nor are the facts uniformly pre-
sented from year to year. We did not
ask for any data from the railroads,
and they have not been aware of the
work that has been going on here. I
may say this—that the results that I
have thus far brought out are very in-
teresting indeed and will I think be of
some service to the Joint Postal Ser-
vice Commission."

'Can you not give me some idea as
to which way the results will lean?"
he was asked.

"No, it is a personal matter between
the Commission acd myself and I am
not at liberty to reveal these results
until the Commission gives me per-
mission to talk for publication."

There has alwiys been a suspicion
that the railroads have been overpaid
for the work wh ch they perform in
carrying the mails. That is, overpaid
in comparison to services of a similar
character. When the government seeks
to renew a contract with a railroad
company the plan has been to weigh
up all mail matter for 30 days, compute
the number of miles each pound of
mail is carried ancl arrive at the ton-
mileage. There have been charges
that some of th} railroads would at
these times use th<)ir influence with the
metropolitan who esalers to send out
their heavy advertising matter at the
times when this weighing for record
is going on. If twice as many pounds
of mail is carried during these thirty
days as during the average month, the
railroads can well afford to pay the
postage bills to the wholesalers for
that month for the sake of getting a
contract for four ysar» which is based
on these figures

It is a fact that ".he government pays
nearly two-thirds as much for tho
transportation of the mails as it does
for the salaries of all its postmasters,
clerks, railway mail agents and depart-
ment officials.

Undoubtedly what Prof. Adams has
been doing will be the means of throw-
ing much light up >n this vexed ques-
tion of railway mail compensation.

HE SAVED SOPHIA.
[Continued from lirst pago.1

good joke on him and particularly on
hls-Client. At other tiinee, he would
become soalulngly sarcastic over the
relationship and then again employed
iuvei;tive.

•'Furious, why it doesn't express the
state of mind in which the old judge
felt at times. But he could do nothing
—could absolutely do nothing. If he
culled the colonel down as he aid re-
peatedly, it merely gavo the colonel's
repartee an opportunity for a further
suggestive remark of some sort, a
veiled allusion to the relationship.

"It was always 'Father-in-Law Judge'
and Sonin-Lavv Prosecutor.' He just
reveled in it.

"He went so far on one occasion as
to say to the court, 'Why, of course,
your, honor, with the understanding
that your son-in-law is prosecutor, we
can scarnely expect any different rul-
ing.'

•" 'What do you mean, sir; what do
you mean?' thundered the enraged
judge.

*' 'I was merely stating a fact, your
honor,' said Atkinson, in the most gen-
tle manner imaginable. Then he add-
ed with the most innocent expression
;.nd intonation: 'It is hard for all of
us to forget family ties.'

"When the judge seemed likely to
proceed to extreme measures, the colo-
nsl would remark in his insinuating
manner: "If your honor think* I have
overstepped the bound of propriety, I
suppose I must apologize,' but he never
look anything back.

"Once, when the'judgo wag proceed-
ing to exercise his authority, the colo-
nel got in a little variation on an old
reply on such an occasion. The judge
was going to fine him,

11 'YoiTare guilty, sir, of contempt of
court,' he shouted.

" 'Your honor,' said the colonel with
even a refinement of his usual polite
ijess. 'Your honor must certainly par-
don me. I had no Idea my sentiments
were so obvious.'

"I think the judge had proposed a
good many times to fine him, but my
recollection is that after this he ceased
to threaten that penalty.

"There was an extraordinary scene
in court when the verdict of acquittal
was announced. The impulsive Sophia
rushed to Col. Atkinson, clasped him
in her arms and kissed him right there
before everybody."

YPSILANTI LOCALS.

Miss May Creech has accepted posi-
tion as teacher in Chelsea for the com-
ing year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Aiusvvorth have re-
'turned from an extended visit with
friends in Claremont, N. H.

Robert Yost has resigned his position
In the dry goods store of Bert Ooro-
stock, and leaves soon for Calumet.

Mrs. Clinton Elder has returned to
Xew York city, after a short visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Bogar-
dus.

Nightwatchman Andrew Gibson re-
ports that he recently found a wheel on
t,he streets. The owner may have the
same by proving property.

The publication of tho Weekly Senti-
nel has been resumed, and Editor
Francis promises that the daily edition
vyill reappear some time this week.

V. M. Jackson, of Superior township,
i reported to fyaye found qn h,is prop-
irty a bed of marl of fine quality. If
ihe tests result as expected steps will
mmediately be taken to worlc the de-

posit.

W. L. Kimmel and D. C. Van Buren
announce their intention of leaving the
city next week for the far west, where
f,hey anticipate establishing an electric
lighting plant in some lively place
presenting an opening.

William Carr, of Water St., for many
years a painter, died Sunday at the age
of 73 years. He has been a long resi-
dent of Ypsilanti and was well known
ind highly respected. He was a vete-̂
•an of the Civil War, having served in
;he 14th Light Infantry.

The Washtenaw County club will he
ormally opened Saturday, August 26,
with a golf tournament in theafternoon
lud a reception and dance in the club
louse in tbe eveneng. The club has
jrown with gratifying speed until the
imit in membership has been nearly

reached.

FSEEMAH P. GALPIN.

Fre iraau P. Galpin was horn in Rusb,
Cc unuuituult, .Inly is, 1825, mid died In
Superior, Washirhaw county, Mijui-
gau, August 1"), ISity, thus making him
71 year* and 27 days old.

lie came from good, sturdy stock,
whose history is most Interesting to
know, l lu grandfather was Natbaa
Galpin, who was born in 177.! and who
afterward became tbo fattier of ten
children of whom»Philo Galpin, born
iu Canada, 1S04, became the father of
tbe subject of Ibis sketch. In 1832
Philo Galpin camo 10 Michigan and
settled on the farm In Superior tli.t
has ever since been known as the Gal-
pin farm. At this linn; the hoy. Free-
man, was but seven years old. Many
were the privations witb which as a
mere lad he became acquainted. Dur-
ing these years of hardship he grew
from boynood to manhood and develop-
ed into an energetic, hard working,
selfsacritieing, kind and indulgent
young man whose friends were every-
one who knew him.

In the year 1840, at the ago of 21
years, he was married to Aimira D.
L'ray, daughter of Eiek Pray, whose
family was among the well known aad
highly respected of the pioneers of
Superior township, lo this happy
pair were born three children; Pnilo
Ksck, Morris Freeman and Franklin
Pierce. While these children were
still small the mother was called away.
And in 185:! Mr. Galpin was again
married to Mary E. KuthrulT, daughter
of Samuel Rulbruff, also amo.'g the
well known and greatly loved of the
settlers of Superior. This unioii was
blessed by the birth of eight children,
faur of whom are living; William,
Linus H., Marion, now Mrs. Fredric
Judson, and Ella May. Mrs. Galpin
preceded her husband to the life be-
yond by about three months. Since
that time Brother Galpin has been
longing to go and livo with his loved
ones over there. Although surrounded
by every comfort of life, he has lived
since then as one wbo was getting
ready to take a journey, and often he
appeared as though lie could scarcely
wait until the angels should come to
carry him home. His death was due
to an injury received on the 3rd inst.
Although he was nicely recovering
from the bruises received, tbe shock
was so great that he could not recover
from its effect.

When the news of hi9 death was re-
ceived, the unanimous statement of
everybody who knbW him, both far
and near was, "A good man has gone."

Although his educational advantages
were not the most favorable, he acquir-
ed a fair education, in youth, and ever
afterward continued to add to his
knowledge until the end of life. lie
was a great reader, and ever kept on
his table one or more of the leading
daily papers in addition to the county
and state papers, secular and religious
magazines. It cm be said of him he
w<*8 fully abreast of the times, really in
sympathy with every real reform, and
never sighed lor the days of yore.
Trusted, and esteemed most highly by
bis fellow townsmen they bad many
times bestowed upon liini numerous
honors.

Possessing a clear and farseeing
mind, he acquired considerable execu-
tive ability, and by it acquired a
pleasant and valuable property. Hie
opinion was eagerly sought after by
his children and neighbors in matters
of finance. His counsel was of the
highest valne. Although oharitable to
all who possessed opinions differing
his, be clung to what he considered
right with considerable tenacity, until
fully convinced of a better way. He
had a high regard for the feelings of
others, and would do almost anything
within the bounds of reason and right
to promote harmony and good will.
Often did he say, even when he knew
somebody was making an unjust claim
upon him. "Well, we had better bear a
wrong, than do wrong ourselves," and
would act accordingly.

Several years ago he became connect-
ed with the Methodist Episcopal
church and has ever since been one of
its most valued members. He had
b,een a. trustee of the Dixboro church
ever since the churoh was built. As
such, there has been no one person
who has done more for the permanent
good of the society than has he.

lie was not a man who was noted for
his marked spirituality, but one, who
was, nevertheless, a possessor of rich
experiences in the things of God. He
believed in living a life that would con-
stantly show to men that the Lord ba<l
saved him from a life of sin. His home
was a model one. No one had greater
confidence in his religion than his own
family. There are hundreds who will
say, ''He was my friend." "At suoh
i tune he helped me." Quiet and un-
assuming in his benevolence, he often
"let not his left hand know what his
right hand did."

He has gone, but while his soul we
believe is in rapture in that land of
bliss, the influence of his life remains.
It has become stamped indelibly upon

' our character, and the world has been
made better by his life.

The funeral was h,elil un Friday
afternoon from the late residence on
the Plymouth and Ann Arbor road.
It was attended by between 300 and
400 friends and neighbors, by whom he
wa3 greatly respected. The si^vioes
were conducted by his (HHtOK, Howard
A. Field. The. sans acted ae pall bear-

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

O ML. : 3 *3? H X . A . .
Bears tno /? Hie Kind You Have Always Bought

fc. A. H.Encampment at Philadelphia, Pa.
Stop Over allowed at Washington, D.

C. on tickets sold by OHIO ( KXTKAI.
L I N E S at One Cent per mile to Phila.
delpbia, account G. A. R. Encampment

( H )

The spacific remedy for troubles of
the blood, kidneys, stomach, liver, is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I t will give you
prompt relief.

WAYNE HOTEL. DETROIT
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

*2 TO 03.BO tt.OO TO *20O
S//VQL6 MEALS. BOO. UP TOOATB C * J > S S

UMMER
CATARRH

Catarrh of the tomtit, bi-
caust it is most prevalent in
the summer months, is called
summer catarrh.

Itsurprfsesmanythat
bowel trouble is catar-
rhal. Dr. Hartman's
books make this plain.
Write to the I'o-ru-na

Medicine Co., Columbus, O., for them.
They tell all about catarrh aud how
Pe-ru-na cures it wherever located.

I had chronicdiarrhoea
for fifteen years," writes
Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand]
Prairie, Tex. " I tried
many medicines and
doctors in vain. At last
Pe-ru-na was recom-
mended, and it relieved
and cured me at once."

Mr. John Harting, 633
Main St., Cincinnati, O.,
writes: "My wife and

myself took your Pe-
ru-na for chronic diar-
rhoea and it cured us.
No doctor or medicine
we tried before helped
us."

Mr. Edward Wormack,
Ledbetter, Tex., writes:
" Pe-ru-na for bowel
troubles is unequalled
by anything in my ex-
perience. I owe my
life to Pe-ru-na, and
shall always recom-
mend it to those suffer-
ing as I was."

Mr. John Edgarton, 1020 Third Ave.,
Altoona, Pa., says: " I suffered from
dysentery for three years I took Pe-
ru-na and am now well."

Excursion to Springfield, Ohio.
Agents of the Ohio Central lines wit 1

sell excursion tickets to Springfield'
Ohio, at one fue for the round trip
account Dedic nion of Hospital build
ing, Pythian Orphan Home, selling
September 3d and 4th, limit returning
September f>th.

Bean the _/) The Kind You Haw Always Bougnt
Signature

of

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMB
TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.

GOING EAST.
Mall and Express 3 47 p. m,
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Fast Eastern « is
Atlantic Express 7 48 a. m.
Detroit Night Express 5 55
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 40 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago 7 43
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex 5 45
Chicago Night Express 'J 43
Pacifle Express 12 30 a. m.

O. W. RUGGLES, H.W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. An# Arbor.

[)RESSMAKING
MRS. N. BAILES

has opened a dressmaking estab-
lishment at

603 East Liberty St,

All kinds of fine dressmaking
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Phone 8Q,

Y O U ARE CERTAINLY

GOING TO . . .

PAINT
Your House, Barn, Roof,
Floor, Fence, Gate, Stairs,
Piazza, something, any-
thing, everything,

USE

Pt n's
(GUARANTEED.)

Ask Your Dealer or

GEO. W. PITKIN CO.,
CHICAGO.
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«Thrf: of Ease
But Work On."

If your blood is impure you cannot even
"Ihink of ease." ' The blood is the
greatest sustainer of the body and <when
you make it pure by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilta you ha've the perfect health in
<tvhich e'ven hard iuork becomes easy.

PIANO PRICES

COMING UP.

This is an assertion never heard be-
fore. The past five years has marked
a steady decline in piano values: close
margins and cheap piano; have sent
old time values tumbling. The present
rise in iron and lumber with a strong
improvement tendency has started a
reaction, the house of Chickering &
Sons taking the initiative. A notice
(this morning) from Ludwig & Co., ver-
ifies the above statement. Our present
stock will be sold at the old time low
prices, so if you are a prospective pur-
chaser we recommend you to select a
piano at once.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.,

205-207 E. Washington St.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berryman are at

Sand lake.
Prof. G. P. Coler is in Ohio for a

couple of weeks.
Peter Cook, of Urania, Mich., was in

the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Norman Camp is visiting friends

in Hillsdale, Mich.
Frank Mclntyre visited friends in

Saudwich Sunday.
Mr. Dick Clippinger is at Put-in-Bay

lur a week's outing.
Mary C. Schaeberle visited friends in

Buy City last Thursday.
J. F. Schaeberle and son spent last

Thursday in Port Huron.
M. C. Wood-Allen returned Friday

evening from Mullet lake.
L. K,. Patterson left this morning to

visit friends in Bay View.
Mrs. Dr. Dock left Saturday to visit

a few weeks at Greatenburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence O'Toole vis-

ited friends in Detroit last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seward Cramer left

Saturday evening for a trip to Macki-
nac.

Mrs. Caroline D. Loving has returned
from a three months' stay in Ashville,
N. C.

Mr. F. J. Schledee spent the past
week at Cleveland, Buffolo and Niag-
ara Falls.

W. J. Miller and family have re-
turned from a week's outing at St.
Clair Flats.

Mrs. M. L. Perrine has returned
from a visit to St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Still water.

Miss Louisa Payne, of Manchester, is
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Kitson, of Geddes ave.

President Henry Wade Rogers, of
the Northwestern University at Evans-
ton, 111., was in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret Diehl and Miss Lizzie
Diehl left last evening for New York
City, where they will visit several
Weeks.

Karl E. Guthles and Prof. A. Hall
are at Columbus, Ohio, attending the
annual convention for the advancement
Of Science.

WiUiam Conway, of the Cook Hotel,
leaves next week for Oswego where he
will assume the position of chief of the
Wildermuth hotel.

A copy of the Paris edition of the
New York Herald, announces that W.
i. Booth and J. H. Wade, both of this
city, were registered at Hotel Pasquier,
Paris.

H. E. Shutts, of Ypsilanti is the new
clerk in the Cook house, taking the
p'ace of C. M. Honan, resigned. Mr.
Shutts has been clerk in the Hawkins
bouse in Ypsilanti.

Miss Emma E. Bower left Sunday
night for Chicago, 111 . to attend the
annual meeting of the National Frater-
nal congress as one of the delegates
from the L. O. T. M.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stofflet and Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Chalmers, of Pittsfield,
left Tuesday for a weeks' outing on the
lakes. They will visit the Georgian
Bay region and the Sob.

Prof, and Mrs. D. W. Springer will
return Saturday from their western
tiip. They have visited numerous
points of interest in the west besides
attending the meeting of the National
Teachers' Association.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Tolsnaure Insertion our Correspondents

should mail their Items not. hitur than Tues-
day a. m. of eanh week. If sent later they
are likely to be crowded out.l

Ann Arbor Town
Frank Parkei is enjoying a now

wheel.
People from Ann Arbor, Salem and

Oeddes attended the campmeeting
Sunday. The concert Monday evening
also called forth a large crowd. A
number of plantation melodies and
solos were rendered. Mr. Jackson,
who took the leading part, was forced
to respond to many encores.

Dr. and Mrs. Salisbury of Ann Arbor,
and Mr. and Mrs. Parsons of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday at Kenwood Farm.

Mrs. George Morrison entertained
friends Sunday in honor of her sister
Mrs. Jolly.

Mrs. Popkins and daughter, Mrs.
Willits, fetirt for Petcskey Aug. 23.

Miss Anna Matteson spent last week
in Ypsilanti.

DJxboro.

A. H. Covert this week begins the
practice of law in Detroit. He enters
the office of one of the leading firms of
that city, and we predict for him suc-
cess in his field of labor. He is a
young man of principle, of heart and-of
:nergy and ought to succeed.

Following the direction from whence
the orange blossoms comes, we find
that it issues from the home of M. F.

lements, where on Wednesday even-
ing of this week, Miss Blanche become*
the wife of Colin M. Stevens, book-
keeper for the Argo Milling Company
of Ann Arbor. If we succeed in gett-
ing a peep through the rear door we
will give a more extended notice next
week.

The flicker of gasoline lamps and
torches seen in Matteson's grove on
Sunday and Monday evenings was a
result of the fact that the A. M. E.
church, of Ann Arbor, held a grove
meeting there on those evenings. A
jubilee concert was given on Monday
evening. '

Next Sunday will be quarterly meet-
rig Sabbath at the M. E. church.

There will be no preaching service in
ihemorning but a love feast will beheld
at 2 in the afternoon and at 2:30 Dr. C.
T. Allen, pastor of the M. E. church of
Ypsilanti will preach and assist in ad-
ministeriDg the sacrament of the
Lord's supper. In the evening the
pastor speaks upon "The Young Man
in Society."

The Epworth League has announced
<i concert to be given at the church
Friday evening, September 1.

She Sunday school from here goes to
Detroit and Belle Isle for an outing on
Wednesday of next week. Cars have
been chartered from Ypsilanti over
the D., Y. & A. A. road and the round
trip rate is forty six cents.

Dexter.

Mrs. Ella Bostwick, of Detroit, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Phelps.

Burtron He9sler spent a few days of
last week in Ypsilanti.

Another social for the benefit of St.
Joseph church is to be given the 29th
of this month at Mr. Cunninghams of

Lyle Alley, the youngest child of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Alley, died last Wednes-
day of scarlet fever.

Miss Pearl DeWitt and brother.
Clyde, of Ann Arbor, are visiting Dex-
ter friends.

Dr. John Lee has returned home
from his trip to Canada.

Fred Lemmon, who is with the Pru-
dential Insurance Co., of Grand Rapids,
is home for a short visit.

Miss Tris Croarkin and Mr. Patrick
Sloan were united in marriage last
Wednesday evening at St. Joseph
hurch Rev. Fr. Ryan officiating.
Pearl Walker, who is sick with

scarlet fever is recovering. This is the
only case in town.

Salem Village.
Mrs. Calvin Austin has been enter-

taining friends from Detroit, Grand
Rapids and Ohio this week.

The annual reunion of the Deake
family was held on Wednesday at Clay-
ton Deake'son the base line.

Miss Matie Galpin, of Dixboro, gave
a fine recital at Laphan's church Tues-
day evening. Supper was afterwards
served at Harry Packard's.

The races which the you ng men
have been holding in different parts of
Salem are becoming quite serious
affairs as two accidents have already
happened which cost something more
than pleasure.

The sermon preached from the Con-
gregational pulpit Sunday morning-and
evening by Rev. W. Allen are well
worthy of mention and those wno miss-
ed them missed a feast. Special music
was niven in the evening. The solo
"In the Secret of His Presence," by
Myron Atcbison was most beautifully
rendered.

EMMETT COON
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance, Houses, Lots,
Farms, Fruit Farms for
sale, rent and exchange.
Special attention given
to the care of property
for nonresidents. Office,
LOO Kast Huron St., over
Farmers & Mechanics
bank.

Webster.
Henry Conlin, of Toledo, who is en-

gaged in a law office there, was home a
few days last week.

Rev. Mr. Morehouse and wife take
three weeks vacation. They will go to
Bay View. The services will however
bo conducted just the same.

The Webster Farmers' club was held
last week at Mr. Wing's. A good dis-
cussion on education took place.

Mrs. F. R. Artz and sister, Miss Jen-
nie McColl, arrived from Oregon, 111.,
last week.

The entertainment at the Webster
Congregational church has been post-
poned until Friday, Sept. 1.

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert H. Wenk, of N. Main St.,
athered at their home Monday eveu-
ug to witness the marriage of their
ister, Minnie Castereelnie, of Saline
Centre, to Mr. John Strieter, of Lima.

An elegant supper was served and some
)eautiful presents were given. Rev.
W. L. Tedrow officiated.

Only two bids were received at the
meeting of the council Monday night
or the care of the city's money. The

State Savings bank offered to pay H
per cent interest on daily balances, and
o charge 6 per cent for overdrafts.
The Ann Arbor Savings bank offered

to pay 2 per cent on daily balances and
o charge 5 per cent on the overdraft.
['he latter bid was accepted.

Clinton J. Snyder's big mastiff dog
caused considerable excitement about
he streets of the city last Thursday

morning. Mr. Snyder requested Dog
Catcher'Blackburn to shoot the dog,
which Mr. Blackburn proceededto do.
le went to Mr. Snyder's house on

Gott street and tied the animal to a
>ost. He fired one shot which took lit-
le effect, the brute broke loose and

ran through the streets bleeding pro-
usely.

West Salem.
Saide Nodjjeman, ot South Lyons, i

visiting her cousin, Mao Clark.
The 'elephon'1 poles are now betas

drawn which will complete the line Ic
Worden. Worden will be quite a town
if it keeps on.

The social held at Chas. Cole's Fri-
day evening last, for the benelit of
Lapham's S. S. was well attended.

Mrs. Klla Smith and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday and Sunday at
A. F. Van Atta's.

THE CITY.

THE REGISTER acknowledges receipt
of an invitation to the annual banquet
to be given tonight by the 22nd Mich.
Infantry which is holding a reunion
here today.

Daniel Paderson, a 14 year old boy,
ran away from home about a month
ago and came to Ann Arbor saying
.hat he was going to work on a farm
near here. He did not tell his mother
of his whereabouts and she came to
Ann Arbor yesterday anxiously look-
ng for her boy.

Representatives of the firm of Wag-
ner & Co., tailors, were present at the
council meeting Monday night and
asked for permission to extend the
ront of their store some six inches

over the sidewalk in the form of a bay,
not running way. down to the walk.
The city attorney gave it as his opinion
that the council had no authority to
grant permission to encroach upon the
walk at all, but stated that if it were
done no one would be likely to object.
The general opinion of the aldermen
teemed to be that a precedent had been

set in the case of Mack & Co's. show
windows and that if Wagner & Co's.
neighbors did not object, the council
would not.

jlSYWJR
mm

TURNING
What does your mirror say?

Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?

Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins.

SAyers!
(Hair
Vigor
will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is just as sure as
that beat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.

It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.

W« have a book on the Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain fr«a
upon request.

If you do not obtain alt the benefit*
you expected from the use of th«
Vior it th

ANN ARBOR.

STOP THAT RATTLE
and save money. Don't run your bug-
gies and wagons with loose tires and
ruin your wheels, Will set

— ^ 4 TIRES FOR $ 1 . 0 0 ^
guarsnteed .for one year. We have Just
placed a large tire setting machine in
our factory and will set light and heavy
tires while you wait.

FERGUSON BUGGY CO.,
FELL TO HIS DEATH.

REDRICK WILLIAM ERDMAH BROKE HIS

HECK.

Was Working on Theodore Reyer's House—
Fell From a Ladder Breaking His Keck.

Fredrick William Erdman, a mason,
aged 58, living at 532 W. 3rd street,
was working on Theodore Reyer's
house on S. Main street Tuesday after-
noon. When going down a ladder, he,
n some way, fell and broke his neck,

causing instant death. It is not known
what is the cause of the accident, but
n all probability the deceased slipped
as hewas des cending the ladder. He
eaves a son and daughter to mourn his
oss. Funeral services will be held at

half past one o'clock this afternoon.

Marriage Licenses.
ohn Streeter, Lima 23

Minnie Casterline, Sanilac Center.. .20

SILK AND DRESS GOODS SALE.

Marr & Taylor, of Detroit, Have Opened a Big
One This Morning.

After a year's experience C. A. Shaf-
er of Detroit, decided to do away with
his silk and dress goods department
nd a deal was consumated by which
darr& Taylor, the Woodward avenue
iry goods dealers, of that city, pur-

chased the entire stock of silns and
dress goods for $20,000. The sale in-
:luded about 35.000 yards of silks of all
cinds, 12,000 yards of black dress goods
yod 26,000 yards of colored dress goods.
VIr. Shafer says his experience has
aught him that people come to a big
[epartment itore to buy "ready made"

wearing apparel and that it would not
pay him to keep a large stock of dry
joods on hand. The big cash sale at
Marr & Taylor's, 150-152 Woodward
avenue, Detroit, offer bargains which
should not be neglected. 87

Democratic State Convention, Zanesville, 0.
One fare for the round trip to Zanes-

ille via Ohio Central Hues account
democratic State Convention. Tickets

on sale August 28th and 29th, good re-
urcing until September 1st.

For Sale.
A meat and vegetable market on one

of the best avenues in Detroit; doing a
food business; present owner has oc-
cupied it 10 years; wants a change,
"rood barn, horse and wagon, and
verything in complete order. Address

B, 50 Elm Street, Detriot. Michigan.
90

.Nitrogenous Manure,
Discussing the relative merits and

claims of nitrate of soda and sulphate
of ammonia, Professor Somerville re-
marks that, if it is borne in mind that
sulphate of ammonia has for the most
part, to be ndtrified in the soli before
crops can make use of it and that nitri-
fication is less energetic in spring than
Jn summer, we may conclude that
nitrate of soda •will be a relatively
more suitable manure for a crop whose
main growth Is made early in the sea-
son (e. g., cereals and hay), than for
one whose growth is more postponed
(e. g., roots). And he adds this view
Is confirmed by the experiments of the
Durham College of Science, which
show that the average of eighty-four
tests on hay, nitrate of soda has proved
superior to sulphate of ammonia to the
extent of one and one-half hundred-
weight per acre, whereas the reverse
is the case on turnips (twenty tests),
where the advantage rests with sulph-
ate of ammonia to the extent of four
hundredweight per acre.

Trite the Doctor about It.
Addren, DR. J. 0. AVER,

Lowell, Mill . I

wagon
wheels with

MICA Axle Grease
Getaboi and learn why It's the
best grease ever put on an axle.

Sold everywhere. Made by
S T A N D A R D OIL, CO

To Kill Currant Worms.
Sometimes the currant-worm strips

currant and gooseberry bushes of their
leaves just before the fruit becomes
large enough to pick, but they are'
easily destroyed with white hellebore,
one ounce to two gallons of water. It
should be sprayed on the bushes as
soon as the worms >i'giu to eat the
leaves, and the best implement to do
it with la the little sprayers gold by
most seedsmen at seventy-five cents to
a dollar. They force the water and
poison out of a can attached to the end
of a tube, in a fine mist, and a large
number of bushes can be thoroughly
sprayed in a very short time. Helle-
bore is a mild vegetable poison, and
used in the proportion mentioned above
is entirely safe. It destroys the,slugs
in short order, and a light rain will
wash off all that may adhere to the
fruit. With a remedy so simple, cheap,
effective and so easily applied it is
foolishness to allow the bushes to be
stripped of their leaves by this pest.

These little sprayers are one of the
best things in the world for applying
Paris green or London purple to pota-
to vines. The can holds about a pint,
and it is blown out in such a fine spray
that one canful will spray five hun-
dred to eight hundred plants, or as
many as two bucketfuls will dampen
when applied with a common sprink-
ler. Every man who grows potatoes

should procure one of these useful lit-
tle tool*. With it he can spray hi*
potato vines so easily and quickly that
he will want to do it again, and the
beetles will have no chance to do any
harm.

Early Pullets and Small Cou.bi.
When you select your pullets take

those that have developed early, as
they will lay sooner than those which
are of slower growth, and endeavor
to select such as have as small combs
as possible, go as to avoid frosted
combs in winter. When a hen becomes
frosted on the comb she will cease
laying until the injured member is
healed, and the large combs are for
that reason a hindrance to egg produc-
tion, unless, however, the fowl? are
protected with very warm quarters, t

Blood as Food.
The albumen, or white, of an egg 1»

somewhat similar to blood in compo-
sition, and the poultryman will flnd it
very profitable to procure fresh blood
from the slaughterhouses wherever it
can be obtained. It can be put in a
bag and cooked, or it may be mixed •
with two parts corn-meal and one part
shorts, baked into cakes, and crumbled '
for the fowls whenever it is needed.
Fed to hens It increases eg-g produc- |
tion, bedng cheaper than meat and
much more beneficial.

W E B O U G H T O U T . . . |
C. A. Shafer's Entire stock of

SILKS and DRESS GOODS j
I

at 50c on the DOLLAR
And they are being sold at the same

proportion.
If you visit Detroit, bear in mind that

you can get the pick of the largest and finest
stock of

'»

Sifts, Dress Goods, Black or Colored
at HALF PRICE

Marr & Taylor,
150-152 Woodward Ave., DE2RO1T.

Those who appreciate the fact that a third of each day
is spent in slumber will endeavor to have the bedroom
both comfortable and substantial. The line of bedroom j
furniture which we are showing will give the purchaser the '
greatest satisfaction. The designs are new and attractive 1
and the prices surprisingly low.

It will afford us pleasure to show you our whole line in bedroom furni-
ture also our great assortment in parlor, dining room and hall furniture.

Come and see our students' room fur-
nishing. We are preparing the greatest \
line we ever had for this fall.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER,
Furniture, Carpets, Drapery.

BOTH PHONER, PASSENQER ELEVATOR.
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NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

LO5 ANGELES JULY 11-24-

The only Transcontinental Line Passing
Directly Through Salt Lake City

IS THE

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILWAY

Choice of three direct routes through
the Rocky Momntains.

Stopover* s lanted at all Colorado
and I lull rrtoru. Denver, Colorado
Sprlnga aind Ocdea, GleuweodSprlngii
Sail Luke < II) and Omleu.

Through Pulliiiuu aud Tourist sleep-
ln(£ <'ar», Free Kevltulug *lialr C»r»
and <<>at !•<">. I u»urpa»«ed Vinlus I'ai
Service.

For illustrated pamphlets address
E. CorELAND, Gen. Agt.,

Bedford lriidg., Chicago.

P. A. WADLEIGH, G. P. A.,

bait Lake City

A Country of Much Importance
THE SOUTH.

Traversed in All Directions by

The Southern Railway.
5592-Miles Best Road.

With Through Service To—From
Between

Washington. I) C.
Richmond and Norfolk, Va.

Cincinnati, Ohio Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Ten. New Orleans, La

Raleigh. Greensboro, Charlotte,
Columbia, Bavannab, Jacksonville,

Atlanta, Macon. Brunswick, Tampa,
Mobile. Birmingham. Anniston,

Chattanooga, Kmi.xville, Meridian,
and many other principal points In the south
Superior Farllltlr* and Connections

for Cuba and Porto Klco.

Ashville, N. C , "The Land of the
Sky." the greatest of all resorts, is lo-
cated on the Southern Railway.

Folders and maps sent free to any
address.
J. M. Culp, Traffic Manager,

Washington. D. C.
W. A. Turk, Gen. Pass. Agt..

Washington, D. C.
B. H. Hard wick, A.G. P. A.,

Atlanta, Ga.
C. A. Benscoter, A. G P. A.

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Wm.H. Tayloe, A.G. P. A.,

Louisville. Kv.

DAILY EXCURSIONS
DETROIT TO THE FAMOUS

St. Glair flats
Tashmoo Park
Port Huron =

Flat* or Taihmoo and Return, 60c; Port Huron
and Return, Week Dayt. $1.00;

Sundayi, 75c,

and Return, every Sunday Morning, 60c.
Steamers leave DETROIT for FLATS, TASH-

MOO, PORT HURON and Way Ports Dally, 8.30
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Standard Time; additional
Steamer for Flats and St. Clair Week Days at
4 p. m.- returBingarrive8.15a.nl., ti.ooa. m.
and 8.50 p. m. Steamers for TOLEDO, Daily;
leave Week Days 3.30 p. m., Sundays, 9 a. m.

T - Grlswoid Street Wbarf

Th8 Through Car Line
DETROIT, DETBOIT,

T&LBDOft TOLEDO &
CINCINNATI. COLUMBUS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS &
OHABLESTON, W. VA.

00I.UMBUS & MARIETTA.
Parlor Cars on Day Trains.
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains.
Bates Always Low as the Lowest.
Always Confer with Ohio Central Arts ,

or address

MOULTON HOUK,
<*»n'l Passenger Art., TOLEDO, a

AGEKTS WANTED—FOE "THE LIKE
ANH hchiMvements of Admiral Dewey," the
Wor 1 naval bero. ByMuratHal -
xtcad, the lifclnni; Friend and admirer of the
nation's Idol. Biggest and best bohlc; over
M0page3, Silo inches; nearly 100 paees half-
tone il lustrations. Only 11.50 Chance of a
lifet ime. Write quick. The Dominion Com-
pany, Urd l'loor Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Ex - Treasurer
State of Maine.

Three years ago I was all run
down, weak, exhausted; had
indigestion, constipation, and
my system was debilitated in
general. Physicians did not help
me and I began taking Dr.
Miles' Nervine. Now, I am
as well as ever. chas. A. white,

Ex-Treaj. Stato of Maine, Gardiner, Me. 99

DR. MILES'
Restorative

Nervine
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benehts or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Or. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

K&K K&K K&K K&

DB&K.&K.I
I The Leading Specialists of America |

20 Years in Detroit.
250,000 Cured.

IWECURESTRICTUREl
Thousands of young and middle-aged I

I men are troubled with this disease—many I
I unconsciously. Thej' may have a smarts I
1 ing sensation, email, twisting stream, [

sharp cutting1 pains at times, slight dis-
charge! difficulty in commencing, weak
organp, •minions, nnd all the symptoms
of nervous debility—they have STRIC-
TURE. Don't let doctors cxperimenton I
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing
you. This will not euro you. as it will rc-

! turn. Our HEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue;

I hencercmovesthestricturepermanently.
' It can never return. No pain, no suffer-

ing, no detention from business by our
method. Thesexuulorgftnsarestrength-

' ened. The nerves nre invigorated, and [
the bliss of manhood returns.

WECUREGLEET
Thousands of young and middle-aged

I men are having their sexual vigor and
vitality continually sapped by this dis-
ease, They are frequently unconscious

I of the cause of these-symp.toms. General
Weakness, Unnatural .Discharge?, Fail-
ing Manhood, Norvooanew, Poor Mem-

| ory. Irritability, at times Smarting iSen-
! ration. Sunken Eyes, with dark circle?.

Weak Back, General Depression, Lack
of Ambition, Varicoccle. Shrunken ,

I Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE i
may be tho can TO. Don't consult family

I doctors, as they have- no experience in
: these special diseases—don't allow

Quacks to experiment on you. Consult
Specialists, who have made A life study of
Diseases of Men and Women. • >;ir NEW

'METHOD TREATMENT will po?i-
1 tively cure you. One thousand dollars

for a caso wo accept for treatment and j
j cannot aure. Terms modorato for a cure. I

ICURES GUARANTEED!
Wo treat nnd euro: EMISSIONS,

VARICOCELK. 6YPHILI8, GLEET.
BTRICTUHE, [MPOTENCY, SECRET
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG-
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Disease?.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
FREE. If unable to call, write for
QUESTION* BLANK for HOME

I TREATMENT.
DRS.

IKENNEDYS-KERGAN
j Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K K'&K K&

SHOULD CROW CHEAP PORK
PROFIT IN RAISING PIGS UNDER

PROPER CONDITIONS.

If Spring: Animals Ar« Solil in tho
Winter aud Not Carried Over

the Result Is Sat-
isfactory.

Farmers do not begin to understand
the profit there is in raising pigs when
good judgment is exercised In :ill mat-
ters pertaining to the business. W«
have the markets nt our very doors ami
have many facilities for growing pork
which western ho.? raisers do not pos-
sess. "Corn, clover and hogs will bring
any farm up to a high state of fertil-
ity," says E. C. Powell in an exchange
"and are crops which do not Impover-
ish the land as does growing grain and
hay for tlie market. No money can bo
made where the pigs are kept in small
pens and yards nnd every pound of
food they eat Is bought at the mill.
But given a good pasture anfl plenty of
w.iter with a plew of woodland if pos-
sible and the pigs will run from spring
to fall and make a gain at a cost of not
over 2 cents per pound for the grain
consumed. Six weeks' feeding on corn
will make them f.s fat as the market
wants. Pork raised and fatted in this
way Is healthy and delicious, and it
can be produced at from & to 4 cents
per pound. Where one has a warm,
dry and tight pen, and every pig raiser
should have such, two litters should
be raised and fed in a year. Let the
first litter be dropped as early in March
as possible and have the second come
early in September. By the first of
December, or when cold weather sets
in, these pigs should have made a good
growth and be large and strong so as
to receive no set back. Divide them
In small lots, not over five or six in .a
pen, provide plenty of dry straw and
they will not eron-d and smother each
other. Feed plentifully of roots or
silage and give a warm slop three
times a day. Thi-j warm slop business
may be only a notion of mine, but I
have always noticed that the pigs will
take hold with a greater relish and eat
more of it than when the grain is
mixed up with cold water. And here
is another point: feed them all they
will ea t What we are after is growth,
and the more we can feed them the
faster they will grow. The brood sows
and boar may be wintered cheaply and
in good condition on turnips, beets or
silage and a few ears of corn a day,
but it is a foolsh and very unprofitable
way to carry over a lot of store hogs
for the sake of rad ius them all sum-
mer, and then get tine such heavy pork
that the butcher pays a cent less per
pound than he would for hogs weigh-
ing about 150 pounds. It is time for
eastern farmers to call the hog and not
Die sheep th* animal with the golden

."—Ex.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S CASKET
IN IT ARE KEPT HER FAMOUS

PRECIOUS STONES.

The Green Garnet Likely to Be the
Hugo This Season--Interesting

Tule of a Jewelry
Kobbory.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
10. 8 and I Washington St.

Sav* always on hand a complete Stock
of *verything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sug?"
All prime articles bough» >orcaswan'
can sell at low figures. )ur ' ̂ u - L
"arge invoices of Teat U s . <rx al.a

ire bargains la

Quality and Prico*.
We roast our own coffe*s every (?e\.

always fresh and good. Our bav? •"
turns out the rer j heat of Bread, Caltw
and Crackert. C«il and t«« ua,

Benzine For l i m b Parasites.
Among the remedies for parasitic

worms and stomach worms of all
kinds, benzine has been recommended.

j Some flaxseed ig taken and boiled in
I water, and then allowed to cool down
: into a thin Jelly, when a teaspbonful
of benzine (s added, and being well

< shaken it is Riven to the lamb. An
I American breeder thus records his ex-
perience in the Breeders' Gazette:
"The effects seem hardly noticeable;
there is a trifle of drowsiness for a few
minutes; that is all that I could see.

j They are as well as before being dosed.
After three dose* given in three days

: the lambs teemed to me to present a
] wonderful improvement. They round-
ed out, ate greedily, their skins surely

I looked better, and I felt quite sure
' that they were vastly better. One in
particular that would gnaw bark and

! earth, a good indication of stomach
worms, does not now have that habit.

j Not one lamb was injured in the least
! by the treatment. To some large
i lambs I gave a double dose, a dessert-
1 spoonful, with no apparent ill-effect.
I am inclined to think that the tea-
spoonful dose is too small for a lamb
that will weigh seventy-five pounds.
To a suckling lamb of forty-five days'
ajre I gave a full spoonful, and no ill-
effects appeared.' This is a simple
remedy, and if it will do what the
Sheep-breeder above mentioned says,
every farmer who keeps sheep should
try it. The remedy is a safe one and
does not cost much. Five cents' worth
of benzine will dose a hundred lambs.
If flaxseed is not at hand linseed meal
will answer.

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
'While you Sleep."

DHPAiULLELED NIGHT SEfcVICE. NEW ITEAMERI

CITY or BUFFALO"
AND

CITY OF CRIB,"
both together being without doubt, in all
reapeote, the finest and fastest that are run
Jn the Interest at th* traveling publlo In
the United States.

„ TIME CARD,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Leave Cleveland 8 P.H. Arrive Bufbio 6 A.M.
" Biffalo 8 " •• Cleveland • "

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMI.
Connections mad* at Buffalo with tralna

for all Eastern and Canadian points Ask
tloket agent for tickets via C. 4 B. Line.
Bend four cents for Illustrated pamphlet.

KIKIAN,
SaaaMfc p.•••«•<• d m ,

CLlKELAJtO. a

It was Sir George Chubb who de-
Bigued the casket placed by Queen
Victoria under the foundation stone
of the Victoria and Albert museum.
It was made In beaten copper, with
gold enrichments and a domed lid,
surmounted by the Imperial crown on
a cushion, The top and base of the
casket had wide projecting flanges,
giving the necessary strength in con-
strue! ion iiiul adding to the dignity of
the design. The front was divided in-
to three panels, the. center containing
a lunette with a scroll bearing the
words "South Kensington Science and
Art Department." the upper spaces
being occupied by devices relating to
the pictorial mis. The inside, in which
the records and coins were placed by
the queen, was lined With royal-blue
velvet. The casket was finally closed
by a small gold key of very elegant
design, bearing the initials "V. B. I.,"
with a crown above.

Tin- jewel of the present season is
likely to be the olivlne, or given gar-
net, though turquoise maintains a
strong hold on fashionable favor. Ev-
ery month lins its precious stone, but
fashion is capricious and chooses oft-
en to honor one stone and reject oth-
ers, to the dismay of the jeweler who
has endeavored to anticipate her de-
crees. One man, a remarkably good
Judge, speculated heavily in the stone
called chrysoprase a few years ago,
believing the demand would outlive
the supply. He reckoned unwisely
and was left with a stock that was
practically unsalable at remunerative
prices. It is not easy to realize that
"corners" are frequently attempted
and sometimes achieved, in precious
stones. Pearls are the favorites with
speculators, but In the early part of
the present year emeralds were cor-
nered and the price pushed to a heisflit
that it still maintains. Diamonds are
too much controlled by South Africa
to respond to the manipulation of deal-
ers.- The price of antique silver is ris-
ing steadily and new silver goes lowe'.

A daring robbery of Jewelry took
place recently at Brlxton, England. It
appears that a traveler, said to be in
the employment of a large Jewelry
firm, visited Brlxton in the ordinary
course of his business, taking with
him in a brougham, driven by a coach-
man, jewelry to the value, it is be-
lieved, of $10,000. In the afternoon a
visit was paid by the traveler to the
Prince of Wales' hotel, almost adjoin-
ing the Brixton theater, Brixton road,
where he and the coachman had some
refreshment. About half an hour be-
fore another brougham, similar in ap-
pearance to that of the traveler, had
drawn up at almost the same spot.
The driver of this brougham was
dressed in almost similar livery to that
of the other coachman, and he also en-
tered the hotel for refreshment. A
few minutes afterward the latter was
seen to leave, jump upon the box of
the traveler's brougham, and drive off
at a furious pace in the direction of
Streatliam hill. It was not discovered
until some time afterward that the
change of broughams had lieen effect-
ed. A search was then made for the
missing brougham, and, after some
time, the traveler and coachman found
the vehicle empty, four or five miles
distant from Iirixton. It was subse-
quently discovered that a lady had
seen the door of tho vehicle forced
open In Nightingale lane. The articles
stolen comprise 600 dress rings (set
with rubies, diamonds, etc.), 200 gem
rings, 300 gold brooches, eighty gold
bracelets, seventy gold tassel alberts,
fifty gold alberts, forty gold guard
chains, 270 gold signet rings, 150 jold
sleeve links, In addition to a quantity
of Jewel cases.

Fruits For the Farmer.
There are four kinds of fruit that

every farmer can and should have on
his farm. They are easily cared for,
and with a little manure applied about
them once a year they will yield abun- j
dantly and make the heart of the
housewife glad many a time. These
four fruits are gooseberries, currants,
grapes and raspberries. And I will
add one more tiling, that while not
exactly a fruit, yet In its season it !
comes very near being one; and that i
Is rhubarb.—Ex.

Mother and Babe
•R TONE but a mother knows the
X \ | pains, anguish and dread that a

woman ensures before and during
childbirth. And ..till nearly all this suf-
fering is unnecessary. The faithful use of

MOTHER'S FRIEND
will in great measure overcome every
distressing symptcm,andlabor itself will
notbeaverysericusordeaL Remember
that MOTHER'S FRIEND is an ex-
ternal liniment tl>.at softens and relaxes
the muscles, and is not a dangerous
compound of opUtes to swallow. Ask
your druggist for it or send price ($J) to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, G«.

Send for 01 r free illustrated
book, "Befoia Baby is Born."

Ships and Cats.

Sailors are noted for their strange
pets gathered in all corners of the
world, but of all the animals they love
the cat holds foremost place In Jack's
affections. A ship's forecastle Is about
the last place on earth one would think
of as a home and abiding place for
pussy, for it Is subject at all times to
the rude invasion of the waves, never
ha* a nre in it and is a gloomy place
such as cats detest.

There is no dainty cat's meat or sau-
cer of rich cream, and yet strange to
•ay, the sailor's cat always remains
Superior to the advantages offered by
the steward or the blandishments of
the captain. Cats have remained stead-
ily faithful to the forecastle of an
English ship during a long Indian or
colonial voyage.

Usually the forecastle cats find a
j snug berth in some especial bunk,

which they consider theirs by right.
Only once or twice has a sailor ever

! been known to be cruel to the ship's
! cat, and when it was found out the
j miscreant had an unhappy time of I t

• — .

Golf Boxes the Latest.
We hear so much of London people

taking town houses and country man-
sions that It is the more surprising to
hfear of the taking of a country cot-
tage. Lord Dudley has Just set a new
example by taking a tiny cottage at
WoRing, which Lady Dudley is turn-
ing into a dream of loveliness with art

1 silk and old English furniture. The
idea is that Lord Dudley, who has
lately become a golf enthusiast, wishes
to be near the links in order to turn
out early in the morning to practice.
People have shooting box.es. Why not
golf boxes?

Improved Machinery.
When a woman is in lovo with her

1 wheel it's another case of man being
d j l d by machinery.

GOOD VARIETIES OF APPLES.

Here Are ITre Which A.fa •
Selection.

Fine

Early Colton Is a better apple than
the old Early Harvest, does not scab
so badly, and is not so mushy. Tree
bears young and reyularly. Taken al-
together it is a very good early apple.
The old Duchess is too well known to
need a minute description. The tree
is a strong and vigorous grower and
an early bearer. The fruit is quite
acid—too acid for a dessert :ipple, but
it ds a fine cooker. Cooks well a month
before It Is ripe and makes nice sauce.
If I planted but two trees one of them
should be a Duchess. The Crimes'
Golden is about the finest dessert ap-
ple I know. It is a bright golden yel-
low in color, and the flavor is rich,
spicy and aromatic. The tree is a
good grower and bears moderately
early. If I was limited to two trees,
one of them would be Grimes' Golden.
The Gano is somewhat better flavored
than Ben Davis, not quite so large,
perhaps, but 11 better color. The qual-
ity is fair and it keeps well until late
in spring. Tree is a good grower and
an early bearer. If the soil is deep
and rich, I would rather plant Rome
Beauty than Gano because it is a
much better apple. It is very good in
early winter, but loses its fine flavor
by midwinter, generally. When well
grown it is a large apple of very fine
color, but the tree is inclined to over
bear, and then the fruit runs small
and poor. The Jonathan is an excel
lent early winter apple. The tree is a
moderate grower, rather Straggling
and crooked when very young. The
fruit is medium size, tine color, rich
and Juicy. It must be picked rather
early or it will fall. Both Jonathan
and Rome Beauty should be picked as
soon as the seeds are brown.—Ex.

Home of the Hornet.
The hornet's nest is commenced in

the early springtime by the female
hornet, who has passed the winter in
some old tree trunk or decaying stump.
She gathers the wood fiber from fence
rails or logs, chews them and Applies
the pasty solution to the limb she has
selected as the site of her future dwell-
ing. This she does until she has form
ed twenty-four little cells and in them
she lays her eggs, covering the cells
until the eggs hatch and the larvae
have to be fed. Then She stores food
In each cell and covers them up again
•with a white substance.

When the hornet conies from his
cell, says the Scientific American, he
does so a full-fledged worker and at
once begins to labor. The new hor-
nets are courteously received by their
lonely mother, who shows them where
water and wood fiber can be found and
they proceed to enlarge the nest. They
are deliberate workers. No two insects
work on the same part of the nest and
encroach on each other's territory.

A nest is never used a second Bea-
ton. One peculiarity about the hornets
Is that they seem to have the faculty
of marking the direction from which a
missile is thrown. A sentinel always
stands at the door of the nest and al-
most the instant a stone is hurled liy
some mischievous boy he gets what
feels like a stunning blow in the fore-
head, for the wary watcher tlies with
head and tail together and stings vi-
ciously.

The sting of the hornet, of all insect
stings, is most to be dreaded. The
sting to the naked eye looks like a fine
needle, but under the microscope it is
seen to consist of three pieces, a short,
stout, outer sheaf cleft through its
length on the underside and obtuse at
the end, within which are partly con-
tained two large curved lances fur-
nished on one edge with teeth directed
backward. A poison duct leads to the
teeth.

A BATTjiFOR LIFE
Awful Struggle of a Brave South

Dakota Woman With Death-
How She Won It.

There lives in the little town of Gro-
ton, S. U., a lady with a history as re-
markable as that of any of the early
martyrs who faced death unflinching-
ly. This brave woman—Mrs. Ada E.
Kurd—endured suffering such as can
never be described, until all thought
she was in the very embrace of death.
At this critical time a good friend
saved her life by urging her to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. She tells her thrilling story in
these words: "About three years ago
I took a bad cold, which settled on my
lungs and ended in Consumption. I
had a terrible cough. Four doctors
gave me up and said I could live only
a short time. I gave myself to my Sa-
viour, determined, if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. Then a good
friend induced my husband to get a
bottle of Dr. King's Xew Discovery,
which brought great relief. I took
seven more bottles and was wholly
cured. I thank God I am now well and
strong. I believe the world should
know more about your very valuable
medicine." As thousands of lives have
been saved in the last 25 years by this
wonderful remedy, we want all the
world to know it is the grandest cure
on earth for all troubles of the chest,
throat and lungs. Its effect on the dis-
ased membranes is instantaneous. The

first dose brings relief. Continued use
will surely effect a permanent cure.
Dr. King's New Discovery cures every
consumptive who takes it in time, and
relieves the worst cases. It cures the
most Obstinate Coughs, Severe Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, La Grippe, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Hem-
orrhage, Lung Fever, Croup, Whooping
""ough. Only miracles rival its cures.
Large bottles, 50 cents and $1.00. Money
back if no benefit. A trial bottle free.
At all druggists.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
COUNTY Of WASHTENAW. f S 8

THE TWINTY-SBCOBD JCDICIAL CIRCUIT >«

Bait pending In the Circuit. Court f..r n .
Uounty of Wasfctennw in L'hum erv HI n
Oltyof Ann Arbor, ou tlicjitli Ouy \[ j , , , '" '

Surah 11. Brown,Oomplulnuit,
vs.

Poster W. Brown, DefundHnc
fn this cause It, nppearluji Hi;it

Foster * . llrowi, b n»i II

fore four momlH from UIIN date, ;uul u, ,i
within tweuijr cla.\« the ri.mulalnant PUUM
this order tolie publl..|i>-d in Tin Ami Arbor
Register, said publication to he rontlnut'<i
once in each week for six wetka In succes-
sion.

rnWAUIi 11. KINNK.
OAVANAUOH * WKDEMF.Yi'S"11 J u d « e

Solicitor* U>r COIuplttlnunt. S8

Chancery Sale.
1 n p u T s u i u i - e ; i i . i l h y v l r l u u o f a <l« r r r o o f

t i n - l i t , -i 11 ( , 111 1 f u l 1 In- 1 o u n t \ o t W H S l i t e .
oaw,~ and -mm of MU'hlgau, In < Uuncery,
Dnidc ju.ii » i . i r n ii on tlie,t»lt(liteoiitli d a y ol
Uarch, A l>, IWW, In u certain cannu therein
pending, wiicruin the Paimerx Mnd Mi-chan-
ics Dank In 1 tmiulaluiint mid Heocage Qllibva
and Jesuit) K Utbbes art* dpfeudantu

Notice i- lii-rel>y pivrn tlial I Blmll sell at
P u b l l o A u c t i o n \ o U u : u l f f l i t f b ! b i i l i i r r . ; i l i h e
south front dour of tL« Court, llou-e. In tliu
City of Ann Arbor, In Mud County or Wusi,
teiiuw and Siiiie of Mfchl#HH« Bald Court
Mouse being the plau* In whicli the Circuit
Court for 1 in; County of Wafthtenaw Is huh],
on Tue.-il;iy 1 In Hut Ii day (if September, A. I).
I8M, at ten o'clock In HJP forenoon of (tie said
day, the following desc i lb ' d real uKtuto tu-
wit:

All tbat certain piece <r parcel of land sit-
uate in the City of Ann Arbor, County of
Wdahtenaw and s ta i r of Michigan, und Ui s-
criit'ii a* follows, lo-wil: Con tnentflng tin
the East Line of Lot number seventy-one In
K. S. S m i t h s liist addition to the Clly of
Ann Arbor according to thu recorded blur,
t hereof, at a point 1 w^nty-two feet NortL of
the South East corner ti.irof, thence West
parallel with the South Hue of siild Lot
i i inty-ninc feet, and to to thfi North and
South center line of Lot t e v o u t t ; them u
North along the West Una of the East half
of Lot seventy , to the North line of Lot sev-
enty , or to South r n i v i r s i l y A v i n u e ; thine, .
East along the North Line of suid lots to the
North-East corner of Lot seventy-one;
thence South along the East line of lot sev-
enty-one 11 ilie place of beginning.

Hated. Ann Aibor. Mich , Aufi l - t l t lh , A.
D. 1899.

W 1.1.1.Dl II. Ml-ItliAY,
Circuit Court Cf*iuiulH*ft»ner lu aud for

\\ aslitenau L'ouiu\ Mk'bitfaii.
E B. Niu.K s,

Solicitor lur Curnijluii aut . t/li

Probate Order.

STATE OF MIOHtflAN, 1
C WCOUNTY UF

At a session of 1 he Probate Court for the
County of Wttbhtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office in ihe Cily of Anu Arbor, on
Friday, the ^-th day of July, In tho year
o . e t h o u s a n d einlit hundred and ninety-nine,

I'M sent. 11. \\ u t Newkirk, Judtfe of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tho estate of Joseph J.
EMls. deceased, Looiihard l iruner and ( uro-

iln P. Ellis, executors or tlm lilst will and
testament of wild deceased, come into rourt
and repiesi-ni ihat 1 hey are miff prepared
to render th. Ir annual account as such e*ec-
ulors.

Thereupon Hid ordered, lli.it 1'ridny. Iho
:3th day of August next, nt ten o'clock In
the foienoon. be iissiKiied f r examining
and allowing such accouui , and that the de -
visees, legatees and heirs at law of said
decased, and »l l other persona • crested In
said estate, are rtciinrrd to appear nl a
session of said court, llien to be holdrii at
the Probate office In the City of Ami Ar-
bor. In said County, and show cauxi*. If any
1 here be, wby the said account should not be
allowed. Aiid it i, further ordered, t h a t
said executors g ive notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate , of the pendency of
said account, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of thin order to be published
In the A N N Aitiiim RlOlSTIB, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county, three
successive weeks previous to .-aid day of
beat intf.
1A true copy.) 11. Wiur NKWKIHK,

P. J. LKHMAN, Judge of l'robute.
Probate Register. 87

Southern Literature.
Interesting literature regarding the

South is now being distributed by the
Southern Railway—"Southern Homes
folders, large map folders, "Land of the
Sky' booklets, "Southern Fields,"
"Minerals and Mines" book, etc.,
mailed free to any address. ' 'The
Kmpire of the South," a very handsome
volume of about 200 pages, profusely
illustrated, also isgued by the Southern
Railway, and sent to any address upon
receipt of 25 centf, which amount ap-
proximates cost of delivery. Address

WM. H. TAYLOE,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, Southern R'y,
89 • Louisville, Ky.

One Fare Round Trip to Columboi.

Agents of the Ohio Central Lines will
sell excursion tickets to Columbus and
return at rate of One Pare Hound Trip,
August 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st; tick-
ets good returning until August 28th,
with privilege of extension until Sep-
tember 15tb.

Champion Shot of the World.

Miss Annie Oakley writes: •'M\solf
and many of Buffalo Bill Wild West
Co. have given Allen's Foot-Kase, the
powder to shake into the shoes, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the sting out of Corns and Bun-
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain sure
for swollen, hot, aching, nervous or
sweating feet. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sum pie sent
FREE. Adress Alien S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. Y.

h i t .7 1: :> Say.

Do not say, "I can't eat." Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and say, " I am
aungry all tbe time, and food never
hurts me.".

Never bay lo your friends that you
are as tired in the morning as at night.
If they bappen to be sharp they will
tell you Hood's Sarsaparilla cures that
ired feeling.

Do not say. "My face is full of pim-
sles." You are quite likely to be told
y some one, "There's no need of that,

ror Hood's Sarsaparilla cures pimples."
It is improper and unnecessary to

say, "My health U poor and my blood
is bad." Hood's Sarsabarilhi will give
^ u good blood, and good health will
follow as a natural consequence.

II tin Baby la < ulilUK Tcelli ,
Be sure and use that old and well
ried remedy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain,cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, tho undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a lifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if
it fails to cure your cou^li or cold.
We also guarantee a twenty-live cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or no uay.

A. K MUMMERY.
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Keeping a good thing good
is next to making it good,

Uneeda
Biscuit
(sold only in 5 cent packages)
come to your table with all
the goodness and crispness they
had when fresh from the oven.
Substantial enough for the
plainest meal—dainty enough
for the most elaborate banquet

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR O»

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of
Hand-Made HARNESS

^ BLANKETS
^•-%- ROBES

* WHIPS
And all other Trappings at lowest

prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
11 \v Liberty St. Ann Arbor

CHURCH AFFAIRS.

LOUIS ROHDE,1

—DEALER IN—J

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
— AND —

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

hlDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ann Arbor Railroad, W

Huron'Street. Oflloe 36 E.Huron— at

ure i
Grape Juice..

]
Do you want first-
class Grape Juice ?
-FOR—

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G. W. ELAINE, Proprie-
tor "Blaine Vineyards," North East,
I'd. His goods once tried are always
used. Sind forjirjular.

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONEY.
THE YOUNG n i l : UK A FAMILY

SCALE.

R'Miitlful und attractive S.M!'1. elegantly
enami-'leil. Weighs up tn :.'» POUNDS by ounces.
KVITV Sc:ilo exiLiniiu'd and warranted cor-
nect before leaving the factory.

either
Brass
S coop. Ti
Scoop or
Til

M A M ( M l 1 •; - m i l l B T T U B

AHSRIC\N CUTLERY COMPANY,
UI1I0AOO, ILLS

Over 33 per cent of all foreign mis-
sionaries are women.

The services of the lyiithernii Church
In America are held in twenty different
languages.

The next Episcopal Church congress
is to be held in St. Paul, Minn., October
10-13, 189!).

A number of ministers of Philadel-
phia of various denomination* have or-
ganized an American Citizenship al-
liance, and arranged a course of week-
ly lectures on living issues.

There is a Japanese Christian who
puts on his door the following notice
every morning before he starts for his
day's work: "I am a Christian, and if
any one likes to go in and read my
good book while I am out, he may."

Bishop Dwangee, a South African ec-
clesiastic, is trying to raise funds to es-
tablish a theological seminary in his dio-
cese in the dark continent. He is of
heathen pnreutage and ran wild In the
jungle until he came under Christian
influence

The Howard Divinity School faculty
to-day consists of nine professors, of
whom one is a Baptist, three are ortho-
dox CongregationalistB. and five are Uni-
tarians, and one instructor, who is an
Episcopalian. The five preachers to the
university for the current year include
one Baptist, one Episcopalian, one Pres-
byterian, and two orthodox Congrega-
tionalists.

The old question of a reunion of the
two great Presbyterian bodies in this
country, the Presbyterian Church North
and the Presbyterian Church South, has
been revived again in a number of jour-
nals representativ of both branches.
The separation was made at the time of
the Civil War. Repeated efforts have
been made since that time to bring the
denominations together again through
committees appointed by general assem-
blies and other means, but no apparent
advance seems to have been made to-
ward this end.

Impossible to foresee an accident
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil —Monarch
over pain.

BLICKENSDERFER
TYPEWRITER, NO. 5.

Durable
Portable

Excellent M/imfolder
Visible Writer

Equal any hundred dollar machine
on the market aud excclls them all in
convenience and excellence of its work

ADOPTED B Y THE W. U. TELEGRAPH CO

Seiiti n inspection to responsible p irties

Price $35.00. Weight 6 Pounds.
Address

BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO..
No. 93 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
can save you 15 to4O per centonyour purchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
Illling country orders exclusively, and will relund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000
Illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt ol 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CC.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

E. Rugglee Brlce, director of convict
prisons for England, is to visit tins emu:
try to study American penal institu-
tions.

.Mr. Watts, B. A., who is over HU. is
going to devote himself to sculpture for
a time, the subject to be a life-sized
statue of the late poet laureate, Lord
Tennyson.

Jokal, the Hungarian novelist, lives in
extreme simplicity and is seldom seen
away from home. lie begins his work
early in the morning and sometimes re-
inainH at it a whole day.

Kmile Zola's private charities are said
to be larger, in proportion to his means,
than those of any man in Paris, but he
dislikes notoriety and is generally un-
willing to have his name figure upon any
subscription list.

Dr. Horace Burr, of Wilmington, Del.,
who has just died, was a master of thir-
teen language*. He wrote many histori-
cal records of the Swedes and of the
Episcopal church in the diocesu of Dela-
ware, and for twenty-five years he has
been a vestryman of Old Swedes Church.
He WHS a member of the standing com-
mittee of the diocese.

A Frenchman recently left 3,000
francs to be given to the man who was
the father of the largest family in Paris,
a condition (if the legacy being that the
children should hare been properly cared
for and brought up by their parents.
The award was made by the trustees to
a shoemaker named Vendenbruck, who
is the father of seven sons and seven
daughters

ReDresentative White of the Second
North Carolina district, is black He ia
the only colored man in the house A
modest, unassuming, unobtrusive man,
he is a leader of his race in his section of
the state, and is a man of considerable
learning. He is a graduate of Howard
University, Washington, and a lawyer
by profession. His skin is a tan color,
but he is without the kinky hair so com-
mon to the colored race.

One day some years ago a carpenter
presented himself to the late Dr. Jen-
ner of London, who remarked that his di-
sease had made great progress, and he
should have seen him sooner "I've been
waiting to see you three years, sir," wns
the astonishing reply. "Why, my man!"
exclaimed Jenner, "couldn't you afford
to cjme?" "O, yes," answered the car-
penter, "but I could not get a gold gui-
nea piece anywhere, and I heard you
would take nothing less."

AMONG THE LITERATEUR8.

"Miss Cayley's Adventures," a story
by Grant Allen, which has been running
as a serial in an English magazine, will
soon be published in book form.

"The Queen's Garland" is a handsome-
ly bound volume containing some of the
choicest poetry of the Elizabethan age.
The poems have been carefully selected
BO as to suit the requirements of a pock-
et edition.

An important work on "Westminster
Abbey: Its History and Architecture," is
about to be issued. The illustrations
consist of seventy-five large collotype
plates reproduced from recent photo-
graphs, many of which have been taken
expressly for this work.

The late Lewis Carroll vrrote a dairy
of some pleasant Oxford days spent
with his favorite niece. Miss Isa Bow-
man; and it is about to be published.
"Life and Letters of Lewis Carroll,"
published in England a short time ago
by Mr. Fisher Unwin, has reached a sec-
ond edition.

Feb. 1 there appeared abroad the first
part of a popular edition of Mr. Henry
M. Stanley's "Through the Dark Conti-
nent." This editon contains all the origi-
nal illustrations, as well as a specially
prepared map and a new introduction by
the author. The work is complete in
eighteen weekly parts.

"Catherine Gladstone" Is a new book
which Is a tribute to the grand old man's
wife. Due recognition is given to the
wonderful devotion of Mrs. Gladstone to
her great husband through a long and
happy, but very responsible married life;
and perhaps even too much prominence
is given to her own political work, see-
ing that her interest In that was always
a subordinate one, and that she WMS
rather a useful symbol than an influence.

UNUSUAL INFORMATION.

Geese are the emblems of conjugal
bliss in China.

Some important inventions have been
discovered by lunatics.

Fifteen thousand people are employed
in making violins in Germany.

Holland is the only country In Europe
that admits coffee fee of duty.

Copenhagen has the largest zoological
garden in Europe. It embraces 420
acres.

Poker has been forbidden in Vienna,
on the ground that it is a game of
chance.

The University of Oxford has type and
appliances for printing in 150 different
languages.

The annual report of codfish from
Newfoundland is about 1,350,000 hun-
dredweight.

The negro race embraces about one-
tenth of the world's population, 450,000.-
000 persons.

The Japanese are, as a race, so small
that it is necessary to build specially
low bicycles for them.

Grasshoppers attain their greatest size
in South America, where they grow to
a length of 5 inches and spread out 10
inches.

It :s stated that 90 per cent of the
contagious diseases are carried from
house to house by the domestic pets of
the world.

In India elephants over 12 and up to
45 years of age are deemed best to pur-
chase and will generally work well till
they are SO years old.

The royal crown of Persia, which
dates back to remote ages, is in the
form of a pot of flowers, surmounted by
an uncut ruby the size of a hen's egg.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Some smart men are fools for revenue
only.

It is the heartfelt welcome of the dog
that tells the tail.

Figures many not lie, but estimates
are often misleading.

Blessed are they who know enough to
let well enough alone.

Kissing as a theory is far less satis-
factory than a practical example.

Clothes do not make the man, yet ;i
man may owe a good deal to his tailor.

The top round of the ladder of fame
is as difficult to reach as the north pole.

Many a man who says he would rather
be right than be president can't be
either.

The optimist who can't appear cheer-
ful when he is in a bad humor is a coun-
terfeit.

Some men resemble rivers; when their
heads are swelled you realize it from
their mouths.

Lots of men try to imagine they have
poor health when the only thing that ails
them is laziness.

If a man was hurt every time lie is
seared he would never live to reach the
three-seore-iind-ten limit.

Our idea of a truly great man is one
who has traveled extensively and neith-
er lectures nor writes about'it.

A St. Louis man rau a piece of wood
an inch long uuder his fingernail re-
cently. He must have been scratching
his head.

BOTH LOST THEIR BETS.
RESULT OF AN ATTEMPT AT

POCKET PICKING.

The Young Man Hail Bean There liefore
aud Was Not to lie Caught

at His Own
Game.

One of the attempts at pocket-piek-
IIIK during the Jubilee celebration tbat
did not go on the police records hap-
pened on the Monument grounds on
the second night of the fireworks. A
well-known treasury department niti-
clal was making hli way through th;-
huge crowd, trying to get a line on the
location of hla seat, when he. }rot into
a throng go dense that he had to halt.
A couple of good-looking, well-dn
young fellows stood on his left. They
also seemed to be halted on their way
to se.-its. There appeared to be no
movement one way or the other, and
tlie treasury official concluded to work
his way out of the crowd sideways. He
was elbowing his way to the left when
he felt a tug at his watch-chain. His
hand traveled to his watch-pocket in-
stantly, and he found his watch dan-
gling. One of the good-looking, well-
dressed young fellows was right there,
and he grinned pleasantly in the face
of the treasury man.

"Couldn't make it stick," he said,
amiably. "Just made a bet with my
friend here"—Indicating his companion
—"that I could get your watch without
your knowing anything about it. But
I guess I'm too clumsy ever to make
a pickpocket."

The treasury official sized the youns
man up.

"Good joke, that," he said. "Now,
I'll make a little bet with you myself.
I'll bet you a bunch of 3-for-5 cheroots
that I'll have you turned over to a cop
In less than six minutes and a half by
this watch you tried to pinch," and he
made a sudden grab at the smiling
young man.

"Good bet, and I take you—you're
on!" said the young man, jumping
back alertly. Then he spread out the
fingers of his right hand with the
thumb at his nose, dived head-fore-
most through a rift in the crowd, close-
ly followed by his pal. ami was out of
sight in the darkness in a .jiffy.

"He wins," said the treasury official,
and with one hand on his watch-pock-
et and the other on his pocketbook, he
plowed along in search of his seat.—
Washington Tost.

Why lip Laughed.
"Mamma, what would you do if that

big vase in the parlor should get brok-
en'.'" said Tommy.

"I should spank whoever did It."
said Mrs. Banks, gazing severely at
her little son.

"Well, then, you'd better begin to
get up your muscle," said Tommy,
gleefully, '"coz papa's broken It."—
Harper's Bazar.

Tongue-Tied.
Fuddy—Tliat was an odd predica-

ment that Ben Thayer and AddJe
Moore found themselves In.

Duddy—They are deaf mutes, aren't
they?

Fuddy—Yes. They Clasped each
other's hands at the critical inonic.it.
you know, so that he couldn't ask her
to marry him. and she was unable to
reply if he had.—Boston Transcript.

The Uncrowned Kin^.
Bull—Who was that gentleman you

nodded to in the hallway?
Bear—He? Oh, he's Dunbar, the mil-

lionaire.
Hull—And who was that man you

shook hands with and gave a cigar in
the elevator?

Bear—He? Oh, he's Muggins, the
Janitor.

OASITOSIZA.
Bears the _/9 ^ e Kind You Have Always Bough"

If " coming event9 cast their 8haflow9
before," those shadows on the blind

presage a wed-
ding in t h e
near future.
The y o u n g
lady may even
be "all ready"
to marry, that
is, she thinks
s h e ' s " a l l
ready "for her
t r o u sse au's
prepared, the
" t r i p " h a s
been planned,
and tlie house
picked out and
"everything."

When we see a young woman go out to
Meet fate that way it brings to mind the
Frenchman's saying of the Charge of
the Light Brigade. " I t was magnificent
but it was not war." It is magnificent
to see the young girl face the future so
fearlessly, but it is not life. No young
woman is ready for married life unless
her physical condition is up to the stand-
ard of marriage, in tlie health of all the
delicate womanly organs, and rarely is
that the case.

Young women entering upon the
state of marriage will find no friend so
helpful as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It gives vigor and elasticity to the
organs peculiarly feminine, prevents the
drains that ruin the health, and makes
the ordeal of motherhood so easy that it
is practically almost painless.

"At an early stage of married life," writes
Mrs. Flora Am, of Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo., " I
was greatly bothered with painful period
a troublesome drain which rendered me very
weak and unfit for work of any kiujd. I became
so thin there was nothing left of me but skin aud
bone. My hrtsband became alarmed and got m«
a bottle of 'Favorite Prescription.' After he
saw the wonderful effects of that one he £ot rn«
two more, aud after I used those up there was nc
more pain, aud I began to gain in flesh very
rapidly."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser answers every question. It is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay the cost of mailing 011/y. For the
cloth-bound edition send y stamps. Ad-
dress Sr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Boils and Pimples
Give Warning.

AN UNFAILING SIGN THAT
NATURE IS APPEALING

When Nature is overtaxed, she has
her own way of giving notice that assist-
ance is needed. She does not ask for

help until it ia impossible to get along without
it. Boils and pimples are an indication that
the system is accumulating impurities which

UFI P m u s t De gotten rid of ; they are an urgent appeal for assistance
n C L l i —a warning that can not safely be ignored.

To nezleot to purify the blood at this
time means more than the annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to
remain, tlie system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments which arf> so
prevalent during spring and summer.

Jlrs. L. Gentile, 2001 Second Avenue, Seattle, "Wash.,
says: " I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, which
were very annoying, as they disfigured my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain. S. S. S. promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my blood, and now I rejoice in
a good complexion, which I never had before."

Capt. W. H. Dunlap, of the A. G. S.
R. R.. Chattanooga. Tenn., writes:
" Several boils and carbuncles broke out upon me, causing
great pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to be in
a riotous condition, and nothing I took seemed to do
any good. Six bottles of S. S. S. cured me completely
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever since."

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is the best blood remedy, because it is purely vegetable

and is the only one that is absolutely free from potash and mercury. It
promptly purifies the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula, Eczema,Cancer, Rheuma-
tism. Tetter, Boils, Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble and
forcing out all impure blood.

Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, G*.

Insurance Combany*
*> M*°rs46.oocuooo.oo

COR-J£FFERSON AVE.ANO GfHSWOLDSZ,
&ETKOMT, MICH.

What is the
PROVIDENT PLAN

of this Company?
NOTF] IXO but giving the man of small means the opportunity of paying preuo-

\ monthly installments. NO INCREASING RATES Ol'1 PREMIUMS,
.' IEUTAINTY as to Company meeting its obligations. EVERYTHING

GUARANTEED. Call at Company's office for rates on all of its popular plana
of Insurance. AGENTS WANTED to introduce our poiicy agreements in
every city and town. For further information write

THERON F. GIDDINQS, General Supt. of Agencies.
Detroit, Hich.

ssmmmmmmfmtmmmmmmmirae
MEDICINE «s ADVICE 3

FOB

MEN and WOMEN.FREE
Our mcdicines aro wonderfully satis-

factory and potenfrin the euro of diseases
of men, sucu as Piles, Oonorrhaa, Gleet*
Spermatorrhcca, Varicocele* Jmpotencv*
Lost Manhood, the results of early indis-
cretion, later excesses, worry, overwork*
etc., and in diseases of women, such as
Piles. Gonorrhoea* Lcucorrhaa* \Tomb
Trouble, Female Weakness, Sterilitv,
Bearing Down Pains, Menstrual Trouble.

©ur medicines arc extensively
used, never fail to cure quickly
and cause no harmful effects.

PROVE THIS BY ORDERING A TRIAL TREATMENT.
SOWR^nESBER we send treatment and advice FREE and prepay
delivery, go you are at no expense. BE CABF.FFL to tell us all you can about
your case* tho moro tbo better, your ace, occupation and full address: name, street and
number, town, county and state. CORUESPOXOEXCE STRICTLY COSTi'I-
SEXTIAL. If you accept this offer you will be pleased but OSTCE and that will toe
•!»•"» Write to-day to XALYDOR Ml'ti. CO., Lancaster, Ohio.

TRY FIRST-BUY AFTERWARDS.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years O l d ! ! I
It 's a long life,3but devotion to t^e

me nte lestsand prosperity of the
Amnridan people has won for it new
friends as the years rolled by and the
original members of its family passed
to their reward, and these admirers are
loyal and steadfast today, with faith
in its teachings, and confidence in the
information which it brings to their
homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its'old age all the vitality and vigor o
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
he etsxperience of over half a centruy

It has lived on its merits, and on the cordial support of progressive Ameri-
cans.

[t is "Tho New-York Weekly Tribun*," acknowledged the country over as
tho leading National Family Newspaper. Recognizing its value to those who
desire all tlie news of the State and Nation, the publisher of The Ann Arbor
Register (your own favorite home paper) has entered into an alliance with "The
New-York Weekly Tribune" which enables him to furotah both papers at the
trifling cost of 81.25 p.'r year.

Every farmer and e^ery villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the
community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings o, his neighborhood, thedoingsof his friends

ndition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets,
and. in fact, Is ;t weekly visitor which should be found in every wide-a-wake,
progressive family.

Just Think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.22-a year.
Semi all subscriptions to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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THE CITY.

Dexler is having a scarlet fever epi-
demic at the present time.

Lightning killed two hogs on the
farm of Patrick Tuomey last week.

Eva, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Leneberg, of Scio, died last
week.

Lyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alley
of Dexter, died from the effects of
scarlet fever last week.

The next meeting of the Webster
Farmers' club will be held at the home
of Mr. E. N. Ball, Sept. 16.

The present dean of the oldest school
of pharmacy in Ivievr England graduat-
ed in pharmacy at the University of
Michigan in 1883.

The paving brick for Washington
street are being gone over and all im-
perfect ones laid aside. But few are
being thrown out.

About 400 Ann Arbor people took ad-
vantage of the Bethleham church ex-
cursion to Port Huron last Thursday.
About $75 was realized for the church.

Last Friday on the farm of Mike Con-
ley, John Gidden, whilo engaged in
threshing fell off of a straw stacic into
a pitch fork and was seriously injured.

Boating parties at Dexter have been
annoyed by people in swimming. Mr.
Birkett, who owns ihe property, says
that swimming at that point must
cease.

From reports received from Judge
Harriman, who is in England, the
Jobson heirs will receive about $11,000,
which was left from an estate of over
$00,000.

One hundred and two young people
took the teachers' examination held in
the high school building last week.
This is an unusually large number to
take the exam.

Erastus Brooks of Milan, who is
charged with indecent exposure of his
person to some little girls, has been
bound over to the circuit court, and is
out on $300 bail.

Lightning struck the barn of Jacob
Staebler near the Scio church and
burned it with all its contents. It was
insured in the Washtenaw German
Fire Insurance Co. Loss about $1500.

Pro/. V. B. Davis of the engineering
department of the U. Of M., is at work
with a corps of assistants surveying the
St. Clair Flats. He is finding it a
much larger job than he at first antici-
pated.

Lew H. Clement, who was at one
time connected with the Ann Arbor
Organ Co., in this city and later went
to wheeling W. V., has accepted a posi-
tion with a large music concern In To-
ledo and will commence his duties there
on Sept. 1.

Some straw near the Michigan Cen-
tral freight office in Dexter, caught
fire one day last week. Just at the
critical time, when the depot was in
danger, the tire engine would not work
and the tire wa9 extinguished by a
bucket brigade.

Pat Sloan, of Dexter, was married
last Thursday to Miss Croarkin. To
give the boys the slip the couple drove
to Ann Arbor to take the train east.
But Pat's friends were on to the
scheme and came here and showered
them with rice and old shoes.

Samuel Burchfield and Allen Long
left last Friday for Millford, Mich.
The source of the Huron river. They
shipped their boat and will spend the
next few days viewing the scenery on
the banks of the Huron river, and ex-
pect to be £one about a week.

Judge Harriman, who has been in
England for some time past, has sailed
for home. His trust in connection with
the Sir John Rheade and the John
Howard Jobson estates has been faith-
fully performed and he has been the
means of getting over $60,000 of British
money for heirs in this country.

A man by the name of Ray Champ-
lin, who formerly lived at Chelsea, ran
away on August 8, with and married
a girl by the name of Rena Lee, aged
17, who was a ward of the Adrian
school. Champlin has been arrested
for aiding the girl to escape from the
home to which she was bound out.

In a circular just issued George B.
Horton, master of the grange, states
that the grange has experienced a
phenominal growth in Michigan during
past six months, nearly 50 subordinate
granges having been added to the list
and arrangements completed for in
stalling several more. He urges the
organization of grange fire insurance
companies, calling attention to the
fact that the Lenawee county company
has more than $1,000,000 insurance in
/orcp, and has fully demonstrated the
success of this branch of of the work.

Bak ing I»owcl<

Tlie New State Telephone fall sta-
tion at Wbitmore lake is now located
at tne store of Dodge & Son.

Prof. Julius Schlotterbeck has brok-
en ground for a new residence in Oli-
via avenue. Henry Bliton was award-
ed the contract.

There are a number of Elks who are
thinking of forming a stock company
and erecting a cottage at Whitmore
Lake next summer.

Manager Dean M. Seabolt has opened
a neat little office in the opera house
block just across the hall from the
office of Randall & Jones.

N. E. Sutton, of Northdeld, Mich.,
shipped three carloads of wool from
that place last week to Traugott,
Schmidt & Co., of Detroit.

The Eberbach Hardware Co. have
been awarded the contract for a
bacteriology and laboratory apparatus
for the new medical college in Detroit.

A petition has been filed in the pro-
bate court to determine the lawful
heirs of Sarah Rorison, Ypsilanti. The
property in question is lot 103, original
plat of Ypsilanti.

New subscribers to the New State
tslephone exchange: Mies Cora E.
Hess, No 558; Prof. Floyd Mechem, No.
26: Geo. Haller, No. 580; J. S. Mann,
Ann Arbor town, 546-3 R.

A petition has been filed in the pro-
bate court to determine the lawful
heirs of John M. Forsheeand Elizabeth
Packard. It is a Salem township case.
The legal fight is about a one-tenth
interest in 65 acres of land.

Just after THE REGISTER went to
press last week word was received that
Prof. George A. Hench had died in
Boston from a fall while coasting on
his wheel. The remains were taken to
his former home in Pensylvania for in-
terment.

J. H. Schaeberle received a letter
last Thursday morning from his broth-
er, J. M. Schaeberle, formerly profess-
or in Lick Observatory, California.
He is at present in Italy. He writes
from Venice that the weather is ex-
ceedingly warm.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. received
six carloads of walnut lumber last
week. The business of this firm is
rapidly increasing. The average out-
put is 300 organs a month. Many
orders have been held back on account
of not being able to supply the demand.

Miss Alta Beal, aged eighteen, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Beal, died in Detroit last week from
typhoid fever. The remains were
brought to Ann Arbor and interred in
Forest Hill cemetery. In the death of
Miss Beal a bright young lile has gone
out.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Strickler of
Ann Arbor, Mich., who were visiting
their legion of friends here had to
break many engagements for visits
owing to the ill health of Mr. Strickler.
They left for their home on Wednes-
day the 26th inst.—Markhem (Ont.)
Economist.

Walter Laubengrayer. son of Henry
Laubengayer, rode his wheel into the
river Thursday and the result was that
he fell and cut a deep gash in his leg.
Although only 12 years old, he got up
and walked home and from there to
the surgeon's. Six stitches were taken
in the wound.

General secretary Me. H. Mogk, of
the Y. M. C. A., has returned from his
two weeks' vacation at Butlalo and
Niagara Falls. While at Buffalo he
was the guest of Irving R. Edwards,
formerly of this city, and who now has
a position as conductor on the Buffalo
street car line.

•-

At the Farmers' Picnic next Satur-
day the announced speakers are:
George B. Horton, of Lenawee county,
master of the state grange, ex-County
School Commissioners M. J. Cavanaugh
and W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor.
There will be other speakers. Among
the special attractions will be bicycle
and steam boat races. The usual re.
duced rates on the railroads have been
secured. Everybody is invited to come
out and have a good time.

A Detroit dispatch says that a jury
of six men yesterday rendered the fol-
lowing verdict before Coroner Hoff-
man: We find that Mrs. Augusta
Knitter and Mrs. Albert Czaja came to
their death by burns resulting from
the explosion of impure kerosene oil
offered for sale by the Standard Oil Co.,
and due to the negligence of the state
oil inspector or the said company and
its employes.

On and after August 13th the D., Y.
A, A. will furnish 15 minute service
between Wayne and Detroit. Ypsilan-
ti and Ann Arbor will derive a substan-
tial, although an indirect benefit
from this arrangement, as the crowds
from Plymouth will be diverted
to the new cars, and the through
passengers will be left undisturbed.
An increase In the efficiency of the
service on any one part of the line
means the betterment of the road as a
whole.

It is reported that there are three
cases of scarlet fever on Main street.

It is expected that the new rural
delivery will begin at Ypsilanti about
Sept. 15.

Miss Lou Stanger, of Wahr's book
store is confined to her home with
diphtheria.

The latest report is that the Ypsi-
Saline electric line will be complet-
ed in two weeks.

The new M. E. church at Saline,
which is a very unique one in form, is
nearing completion.

Jacob Braun, formerly deputy treas-
urer, has been appointed a clerk on the
state tax commission.

Alexander Schlupe, of 1203 Travel-
street died last Friday from pneumonia.
Funeral was held Sunday.

The ladies of the Trinity Lutheran
church will serve ice cream and cake
on the church lawn tomorrow evening.

Father Goldrick and Father Keliy
left Monday for Saudwich, Out., where
they will officiate st services at a re-
treat during the week.

John F. Burns, of 540 N. State street
died last Friday. The cause of death
was consumption. Burial was on Mon-
day in St. Thomas cemetery.

The little daughter of Louis Schnei-
der, of the Second ward, fell down
stairs Sunday and broke her arm. Dr.
John Kapp reduced the fracture.

Warren Jackson, a former resident
of this city, died at Charlotte August
4. Prof. Jackson was for four years
principal of the old academy of this
city.

Mrs. Stephen Mills, mother of F. E.
Mills, fell and broke her hip last Sat-
urday. Mrs. Mills is seventy years of
age, thus making the accident a very
serious one.

One of John Lawrence's two year old
heifers tried to stop a railroad train
Sunday evening. It came out second
best however, and Mr. Lawrence has
one less heifer.

City Editor Cramer, of The Times,
and wife are enjoying a week's outing
at Mackinac and the S.JO. During Mr.
Cramer's absence, Frank Simons, of
Detroit, will do his work.

Frank Sautter, formerly in the em-
ploy of Herman Krapf, is now working
for the Reeves Manufacturing Co., in
Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Sautter's family
removed to that city Saturday.

The funeral of Miss Fanny Duncan
took place .'rom the residence of her
mother Mrs. Martha Duncan, at 918
Miller st., yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Rev. Caldwell officiated.

The tire department made a quick
run to 727 Spring st. Monday morning,
the barn owned by August Hintz
having caught fire. The cause of the
fire is unknown. Little damage was
done.

Miss Martha Staebler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Staebler, of Dixboro,
celebrated her 21st birthday Sunday.
Many friends from Ann Arbor and
yicinity were present and report a very
enjoyable time.

The First M. E. church holds its 4th
quarterly meeting next Sabbath. Love
feast at 9:30 a. m.; communion at 10:30.
Every official member is urged to be
at the 4th quartei-ly conference Tues-
day evening, Aug. 29.

Provision lias baen made by the De-
troit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor Railway
to have an extra car on the side track
in this city cleaned and oiled in readi-
ness for a trip to Detroit, when a car
arrives in this city. In short, cars will
be changed in this city every half hour.
This provision will operate against
overheating of axles and will tend to
rest the other apparatus of the car
producing friction.

The Y. W. C. A. will have a "Porch
Party" this evening, not this time on
a porch, but in the beautiful Allmen-
dinger grounds, vath their lily ponds,
their shady arbois, their quiet nooks
under the willow trees by the brook.
Each is to take her lunch at the usual
tea time and after the informal supper
a pleasant hour or two will be left for a
good time before ihe early home going.
Girls not members of the Y. W. C. A.,
but wishing to form suoh acquaintance
are cordially welcome. 416 W. Wash-
ngton street, lunjh at 6:30.

The paving on Washington street is
U. cost $8 20!).

Found, ii fur cape; owner apply at
515 N. Fifth nve.

Everybody should attend the farm-
1 picnic at Whitmore Lake Satur-

day.

Edward Munroe, of Chelsea, was
struck by a falling roof Monday and
sustained a broken leg.

Merrits L. Tice, who was injured a
a few days ago, is improving, and hopes
for hia recovery are entertained.

Andrew Eisele, of Freedom, died
hist Monday. He was quite an old
man and had lived in Freedom many
years.

The council on Monday eveniog
voted to pay O. O. Sorg the $400, the
contract price for painting the engine
house.

Numerous complaints are being
made about bicycle thieves. Several
bicycles have been stolen in this city
recently.

Geo. April, of Scio, will start up his
cider, jelly and apple butter tactory
next week Friday and will run regular-
ly each Friday for the present.

John Kuarns, a printer, attempted to
board a freight train at Wayne last
Saturday, but slipped and his foot was
caught by a wheel. As a result he
lost four toes.

The Joshua Spruceby Co , wnich is
playing at Whitneys at Detroit this
week, has been booked by Manager
Seabolt and will be seen at the Athens
Theater Sept. 1st.

George Wahr sold steamship tickets
Monday to Mrs. C. A. Wright and son,
also Miss Lucille Watling of Ypsilanti.
They will sail on the steamship "Penn-
sylvania" Sept. 1st for Europe.

On Monday night when the council
decided not to overrule the mayor's
veto of the N. Division street storm
sewer, Aid. Vandawarker left the
council chamber in a hubb, it is said.

Charles Jones of Wichita, Kansas,
died Monday. He was formerly a resi-
dent of this city, his wife being a sister
of Mrs. B. F. Watts, for some years
he has been chief of police of Wichita

Rev. Fr. Goldrick, of Northfield, is
making preparations for a picnic to be
held in Meades grove on Labor Day.
A fine musical program will be given
and everything points to a jolly good
time.

John Gigler, who was injured last
week Friday, by falling on a pitchfork
while at work for John Cu3hing, of
of Dexter, was brought to the hospital
here and died from the effect of his in-
juries on Monday.

The Scio church has received two
new bells. They will be dedicated
next Sunday. Oae of the old bells was
cracked and it was returned also the
one that had been used with it and
two new ones purchased.

Prof. Henry C. Adams believes that
one way to deal with the trust problem
is for the government to insist upon
the utmost publicity of accounts. This
would prevent unjust discrimination
and remove one of the chief pillars of
the trust business.

John Ryan, who has charge of a way
freight on the Michigan Central, was
unloading a barrel of molasses at Chel-
sea Monday when the head came out

I and Mr. Ryan slipped down at ' the
same moment and was completely cov-
ered up with sweetness.

Mr. Bernard Williams, of the Ann
Arbor Organ Co., and Miss Clemma

I Burd, of Gott street, will be married at
• 3 o'clock this afternoon at the home of
' the bride. Both of these young
i people are well known and respected.
i THE REGISTEU wishes them lots of
1 happiness.

As an illustration of what is being
'; done at the hospitals it is worthy of
! note to record that since last Noveai-
j ber, Dr. Martin has performed 258
operations upon women and notwith-
standing the fact that many of the
cases have been most difficult, he has

, lost by death, only five of the cases.
_^^_

Martin Keck, the 18 year old son of
I JuhryKeck, of Lodi, was struck in the
head last Saturday by a piece of iron
which fell from a windmill. The skull

I was fractured. Dre. John and Lee
Kapp were called and trepanned the
wound taking out several pieces of

I bone. It was a narrow escape. The
' young man will probably recover.

Here is an item from an exchange
that it will be well for owners of ce-
ment walks to remember. It is a faot
not generally understood that salt will
destroy a cement walk in less time
than anything else known. The salt

Wno Will be Our Bext President?
politicians are now planning for the

presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other matr
ters that politics is almost unnoticed,
Many people are of the opinion that the

eats into the cement and destroys the c a n d i d " tes will be the same as in 1890,
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity hasoriginal surface, leaving it rough and

uneven. It is claimed by those in a
position .to know that this is re-
sponsible for the poor conditioa of a
great number of walks. Residents
sprinkle salt on them in the winter to
thaw the ice. In the spring they find
the surface eaten away and blame the
men who put d< wn the walk. Fine
sand will answer the purpose as well, I makeV'bfg change"for'tWbetteV.'
and will not injure the walk. | it.

race.
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Science never
discoverad the equal of this medicine
for stomach, liver and kidney diseases,
ft builds up solid flesh tissues, imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A Bottle will

Try

I

Summer

School

• •

Sbortbanb

OPENED WEDNESDAY,

JULY FIFTH, 1899 !

! and will continue Twelve Weeks. During this time

Lessons will be given daily in

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

Persons having the time will find the work pleasant
and at the same time acquire a valuable art.

CLASSES IN THE SIMMER SCHOOL

J are usually small, thus enabling the teacher to give each
pupil a greater amount of personal attention.

For full particulars inquire at the

SCHOOL Of SHORTHAND,
308-310 S. State-st., Ann Arbor, Michigan. I

may enter at any

fltretcl^Oliver

Coal.
Best Kinds Hard and soft
Coal at Lowest Prices.

Stove wood
Of all kinds at prices to suit

everybody and lengths from 12
to 20 inches.

OFFICE, 208 WASH. ST,
New State Phone No. 25.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

V y ANTED—Experienced winders and ma-
TT chine operators. Apply at the Ann Ar-

bor mill. Hay & Todd, Mite. Co. 29tf

WANTED:-Cistern (-leaping, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and any other

kind of work. Sati-faction guaranted. Kates
uable. Call or send postal. J. W. Sliaw

2H Obser vatory st. i»tf

VTJ7ANTED—A boy to learn the printers
»» trade. Call at once at The Register

office, î i N. Main btreet. (it)

1'OB s . \ L I .

j*OB SALE Grocery stock and fixture*,
l'fcttyvllle, Mich. Mrs.8.Goodwin. (»9)

T/lOR RENT. A very pleasant boqMol nln
I1 rooms. 11S3 Went Liberty St., $6 50 po
month. Inquire at 1035.

e
per

3tf

[1ST RECEIVED
ft A cur load of nape and berry baskets.
Order early and doat get left, as you did last
year. W. F. HIKIl.

M<» IV TO LI>1!\-Persons desiring to
buihl and to burrow money will make

money by calling on fclie secretary of the
liulldinx Loan Association over Brown's
i>rug Store.

MONUMENTS.
f All kinds of

^CEMETERY

carefully executed and
at prices that defy com-
petition. Stock and
finish guaranteed to be
first-class.

D. E. HAND,
Ann Arbor, - nich.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine
Streets.

TjlOU SALE AT A BAIIUAIN-A nine
4? room house with a 0x12 rod lot, corner Q'I
l'ountaln and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contain*
bah, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
tIT and a never falling well of pure spring
water. Fine garden, t'or price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tf

|i()K SALE.—A '-Modern" bicycle, now in
T April. 1899. is in Brat-class condition.
Goes at a very low price for eaab. AH.
P., care of Register, or call and examine at
I hat ollice.

Half ;Fare to Columbus via Ohio Central
Lines, Account Ohio State Fair.

Tickets on sjile September 1. ii. 0, 7
and 8, good to return until Sept. 9. 88

BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO

OR ANY OTHER MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT, CALL ANDCOMPARE

OURS-POR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THE SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
No. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

Only 3 doors from Main §t.

e>$$» o°'


